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BEET SUGAR INDUSTRY.

E of our late exchanges contain some interesting items
respect to this industry. Sugar, London, February

furnishes the'following:

t 1*rnany. The weight of beets worked in the German
47 rles during the last ten years was, in tons : 1881, 6,271,-1 1882, 8,747,153 ; 188:3, 8,918,130; 1884, 10,402,688;

7 • 7,070,316 ; 1886; 8,306,671 ; 1887, 6,963,960 ; 1888,
6I183 ; 1889, 9,825,039 ; 1890 (estimated), 10,200,000.'

thoOSt important feature in these figures is the fact that
r ugh the export rebates granted in Germany were reduced

tho n one-half on and since October 1, 1888, the produc-sOfugar in that country during the two succeeding years
t 0i a very large increase over the two preceding years of

9her counties, which shows that the prosperity of their
te 1s not so dependent upon the bounty system as is so

ten4Yaylaintained. The present export rebate is about 30
>etper 100 pounds. Sugar reports: 'The Alkien sugar

~IttYat Kothen, Germany, the capital of which is 630,000
ide4i(alittle over $150,000), is stated to have declared a div-

a 64 per cent., and to possess a reserve fund of 430,000
little over $100,000.)"'

t e time ago the London Econonist showed that all of the
ek of rading companies in Germany, which are quoted in
Suffered great depreciation in value during 1890, but

%e ' ofbeet sugar companies suffered less than any other. On
l January,the average-value of the stocksof all the beet

eolpanies on the Berlin list was about 3 per cent.

rIo-ungary. Sugar 'shows that the quantity of
1te Worked in Austro-Hungary during the last thirty

,300,000 tons ; the exports of sugar, 4,156,000 tons.
toam ount expended by the Austro-Hungary sugar

uring 1889-90 was, in round numbers, $35,000,000
Nie%;$12,000,000 for lime, coal oil, etc. ; $4,500,000 for

working of machinery ; $8,000,000 for labor;
f '00 for various taxes; $8,000,000 for insurance sink-

or a total of 81,500,000 during one campaign.

VHD INDUSTRIAL WDRLD .
ow- ossens m T o eu

" France, during last campaign, worked about 8,000,000 tons
of beet roots.

" Spain. Sugar says: "About the year 1888 the first beet
sugar factory was started at Granada. The success of this
enterprise was so great that there are now working in the
neighborhood of Granada ten factories, seven of which were
built in the single year of 1890.'

" Boremia. Sugar reports: 'A large factory, which is
expected to deal in no less than 300,000 cwt. of raw sugar,
is shortly to be established by a syndicate of English capital-
ists, at Aussig, in North Bohemia.'

" United States. The NewYork Shipping and Commercial
List, 25th March, reports increase in beet root sugar manu-
factured in that country, from 200 tons in 1887 to 1,800 tons
in 1888, 3,000 tons in 1889,12,000 tons estimated for 1889-91."'

The United States Government imported last year fifty tons
of sugar beet seeds for free distribution, for which they had
applications from over 2,000 farmers. They have established
several experimental stations for testing the different kinds of
seed and various methods of cultivation. Congress has granted
a bonus of $2.00 per 100 lbs. on all raw sugar made from
native cane, beet or sorghum, for 14 years. Several States
have voted bonuses in addition to the Federal bonus ; Kansas
lias legislated $2.00 per 100 Ibs. The capacity of the Oxnard
beet sugar factory at Grand Island, Neb., when fully supplied
with beets, will be about 4,000 tons of refined sugar in each
season. For this they will receive a federal bonus of $160,000,
and State bonus of $80,000 in each year. Senator Sherman
has stated that he estimates that before many years the United
States Government will pay $30,000,000 per annum for sugar
bounties.

Canada. It has been conclusively established by experi-
ments made during the seasons of 1889 and 1890 that a very
large proportion of the soil of Ontario is eminently adapted
for the production of large crops of sugar beets, and of fine
quality. An experiment made tnis season at the Provincial
farm at Guelph as to the preserving of the roots in pits was
very satisfactory. Roots pitted there last October were opened
up on March 13th and found in fine condition, with the sugar
purity almost unimpaired. This gives good reason for expect-
ing that the season during which beet roots can be protitably
worked in Ontario will be fully a month longer than in France
or Germany. This is an important advantage, as it reduces
the cost per pound of sugar manufactured by the proportion
saved in management and office expenses, interest on capital,
wear and tear, and fire insurance on buildings and machiniery,
etc.

It is claimed by the promoters of this industry in Ontario,
that, owing to the relative cheapness of renta of land here, as
compared with Europe, this difference fully balances the
cheaper rates of manual labor there, so that beetscan be pro.
duced as cheaply here as there. Also, that on account of the
greater skill and experience of Canadian farmers in root cul-
ture, the prospects for successful cultivation of sugar beets are
much more promising here than in the United States. The
prices and terms of agreement for purchase of'beets as proposed
here have received the general approval of all the farmers to
whom they have been submitted, and at several points farmners
are now prepared to contract for all the supply required for a
large factory.

Owing to superior facilities for water supply and for drain-
age from the factory for refuse, and to cheaper fuel and lime
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than at most of the factories in Europe, the cost of manufac-

turing will be fully as cheap here as there.
The quantity of sugar now consumed in Canada creates an

immediate cash market for the product of about 30 beet sugar

factories of large capacity. All late experience shows that the

larger the factory the cheaper the cost of sugar.

The establishment and extension of the beet sugar industry

in this Province or in the Dominion will prove of many advan-

tages to the farmers, and will impart new life into almost every

branch of commerce and industry.

Ail the elements which seem to be necessary to secure suc-

cess appear to exist. Reasonable co-operation and assistance

f rom the Dominion and Provincial Parliaments should be

granted in order to induce capital into the enterprise. We

hope that this will be forthcoming promptly and liberally. We

understand that at several public meetings much interest in this

industry has been evinced, and strong resolutions have been

carried unanimously in favor of Government aid being

granted. We feel confident that very general public approval

will sustain all rea.sonable expenditure in this direction. If

farmers are more directly interested, all others will partici-

pate-railway companies, manufacturera, real estate owners

and traders, and all the industrial classes. The future of this

industry is full of grand possibilities, and the inatter merits

the prompt and careful consideration of both the Dominion

and Provincial Governments.

LOSING HER SUPREMACY.

MR. MEDLEY, one of the secretaries of the Cobden Club,

has written a paper in which be criticises the scheme for giving

the colonies preferential treatmtent in the British market. He

holds that a fiscal union of the empire under protection is an

impossibility ; that if it were accomplished it would be very

harmful in operation, and that the only practicable fiscal

federation of the empire must be based on free trade, meaning

that the colonies should adopt the f ree trade policy of the

mother country. His reasons for saying that an imperial

protective system would be difficult to establish, and still more

difficult to carry out, are that discrimination against foreign

products would immediately involve Britain in a war of tariffs;

that she would at once forfeit the Ilmost favored nation"

treatment which she now receives; that some nations would

discriminate against ber products while others might proscribe

them entirely, and that she would sacrifice three fourths of ber

entire commerce had with all the rest of the world, for the

other fourth secured to ber with her colonies. Mr. Medley

asks the colonies to abandon this had dream and turn

to a fiscal federation based on free trade:-

" Under the non-protective system," he says, "Great Britain
is supreme in manufactures, trade and navigation. She is
queen of the realms of commerce, mistress of the seas, and
creditor-in-chief of the human race. During the last twenty
years the rest of the world has grown more and more jealous
of her pre-eminence, and the great protectionist nations are in
one ceaseless ferment as to the means by which ber products
shall be excluded from their markets. Constantly increasing
doses of protection are the favorite means for attaining this
object; but their efforts have been in vain. Her last year's
foreign trade was the largest on record, and amounted to 748
millions sterling, an increase of 130 millions over that of 1886.
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She invites her colonies to share her supremacy by adOPtg
the policy which bas led to such glorious results. She1Po
not only to ber own example, but to New South Wales andd
India. The former, under her low tariff, has overtaken
is surpassing her adjacent sister colony, protectionist VictOi'

in trade and population, while the progress of free tr
India is the astonishment of the world. She calls on theffi ,n

disregard the outcries which would arise from certain protec
interests, which should never have been allowed to cone ln
existence, and as quictly and as equitably as circumstaln
will allow to repeal ail protective duties and to establish diret

taxation in their place. Capital and labor would turn to,
most profitable fields of industry, and the maximum of h0Pe

duction would be obtained at the minimum of cot- ther

empire would then be commercially impregnable. The 1h0

country, the colonies and India would reign supremOIn
other's markets. In every other market they wouldO0
successfully with all protectionist rivals. Such a fiscal
ation would require no adjustments ; it would avoid all disP
all jealousies; it would form a bond of union which *
defy the threats or blandishments of any scheming fo
power, and prove more durable than any other that co'uld b
conceived."

Mr. Medley's opinions regarding this matter are valuabîe

only in that he is a secretary of the Cobden Club, and Il01is%
posed to voice the views of what was once a more influeOer

body of men than what they now are. But free trader

attach importance to these utterances, and although thearg

ments of the Cobden Club have been refuted time and

there are those in Canada who advance them with »1

unction. te
Is it a fact that the discrimination of an imperial protec

systeni would involve Britain in a war of tariffs with foe

countries any greater than that which she now confronts,«i

that such discrimination would forfeit the1"most, fe

nation " treatment which she now receives The chief l

mercial nations of the earth which now favor protectio 0

greater or less extent, aggregate a population of 450,000
souls, while Britain alone, with a population of 39, 0 

1

favors free trade : and it would be difficult to see hoW than
could possibly become involved in any tariff war fiercer

that which now besets her ; and as to the "most fav.

nation " treatment she is now receiving because of e
treaties, it is well known that those treaties are nO
expiring, and that they will not be renewed. Can it be

posed that the United States could be induced to increase

duties levied under the McKinley Bill as retaliation

Britain for adopting a discriminating tariff ? d <th
Britain's treaty with Bulgaria expired in January, an1 ire

France in February. Her treaty with Montenegro Wil e
in May, and that with Portugal in June, and her trea't<

Spain will expire in June of next year, and those tra

which most vitally concern Canada, those with Belgiu"' o
Germany, soon after; and even admitting that Britain bt
like to have these treaties renewed it is not at all probable

she would even request it, well, knowing that her doing 50

be against the expressed wishes of all her colonies, t',the

It was only last week Lord Salisbury wrote a letter the

Glasgow Chamber of Commerce, in » which he alluded 1

injurious effect likely to occur to British commerce, bec

the lately negotiated reciprocity treaty hetween the

States and Brazil ; and he states the fact that four yeat,

his Government had failed to obtain the Brazillian a
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the lost favored nation treatment for British merchandize. which are intended to beat everything afloat as regards speed.

Wy was the American Government able to obtain such treat The Atlantic race is thus evidently far from ended, and it will

r4erlt from Brazil, while Britain was unable W obtain itbe interesting to note the developments in marine engineering
and shipbuilding resulting from this contest."

ader its system of protection the United States possessed the This does not indicate that Britain is "supreme in trade and
pwoer to force Brazil into the arrangement, while under her navigation," or that she is "mistress of the seas."
ystemi of free trade, Britain had no extra inducement to offer, Mr. Medley alludes to the progress of India as " the astonish-

nko pressure that she could bring to bear. If Brazil wanted ment of the world," attributing it to free trade. In consider-
accsstW the American mnarket for hier coffee, hides, sugar i

re acssd hae American p dss ing the progress of India it must be remembered that Britain,

shef makidhavepeciay rddtctignceftainperecent poduts holding India with an iron grip, would not allow ber to do
)and making a special reduction of 25 per cent on dutiesiwhatwas allowed Canada and the other colonies-make their

'lPosed upon certain other American products. Britain does fiscal policies to suit themselves. She would not allow India
tlot have it in her power to exercise any such leverage to obtain oliciestarffitihhemseobtrutShe free nt of Bri

5eiifavors f rom any country.M to make a tariff which would obstruet the free entry of British

M1ciaM edley sf rm a cun try .I. . m anufactures. There w ere untold m illions of consum ers there

8 Pr.e edlyf asserts that under free trade "Great Britain s who must be supplied with British goods, and British manu-

S"InQueen manufactures, trade and navigation," and that she facturers should not be prevented from supplying them. India

Q n" This sounds beautifully ut it is not the fact. When was a cotton producing country, and Indian cotton was neces-

such a broad assertion, the gentleman must have been sary for Lancashire mills; and Lancashire cottons were in
aking sucha od aio g n a demand in India. It never occurred to Britain that India

g Thewold claim :- areBriaimight become a manufacturer of cotton goods. As long as
The winds and seas arc Britains wide domain, Indian cotton could be hauled to Liverpool and the finished

And not a sail but by permission spreads.

It .ay be that Britains trade last year was the largest on goods returned to India, British shipowners, British mill owners,
record but that does not prove that ber rade increases as and British mill hands were profitably employed. But when

rpi sit was discovered that it was cheaper to spin and weave in
"dly as that of nations observing protection. Time was...

wh'tl she may have been supreme in manufactures, but it is a India, where the cotton grew, than in Britain thousands of

fact that many British manufacturig industries are in a state miles away ; when it was discovered that mill labor could be had

collps, because of the competition in the British market in India for less than ten cents per day, and that Indian cotton

fa fueIgn manufactures made in protected countries. If she goods were as acceptable as Lancashire goods, then the tune of

was "supreme" she ought to hold her own in these protected the song was changed.
to and because she is not supreme the manufacturersof This competition is keenly felt in Britain, and it is seriously

eProtected countries are actually bearding the British lion affecting the shipments of cotton goods from them to the far

tii hi . . East. With a philanthropy born of selfishness alone, British
18 Own den, and doing it successfully, too. Neither is

bri SuPreme in trade and navigation, nor is she mistress mill-mnen are urging their Government to have the hours of

nf the seas as she once was. She might have remained so if labor of employes in Indian mills restricted. In 1870 there

she could have induced the 450,000,000 people of other countries were only 400,000 spindles in India, and in 1887, 103 cotton

t acpt Mr. Cobden's theories, and have acted upon them-;mills containing 2,500,000 spindles, using 2,500,000 hundred-

to hber sorrow Britain finds herself to-day the only free weight of cotton. li 1890 there were 137 milîs with 3,274,-

trde nation on the earth. We know the Americans are very 196 spindies, using 3,500,000 hundredweight of cotton. In

eh in ear. est in re.estabis-ing the importance of their the years 1880-84 the total exports of twist and yarn from

iercial marine service ; and their efforts will undoubtedly India were valued at £7,800,000, in 1885-89 tbey reached a

icessful. Europe, too, is conmpeting in this direction, and total of £18,230,000. That this development bas been pre.
n Way that is being painfully felt in Britain. London judicial to Lancashire, even during the last three years, is at

once seen on reference to the Board of Trade statistics for
'ses alluding to this, says :

taiThe large British shipping companies are beginning to feel December, which show that the British exports of cotton yarn

Q herkeenly the competition from German and French lines and twist to Bombay, Madras, Bengal and Burmah have de-

h stealnerssailing not only from continental ports but also clined from 54,069,000 pounds in 1888, to 49,734,000 pounds
ritish ports. A few days ago the new North German in 1890; to China from 17,474,000 pounds to 14,756,900 pounds

%teamer Havel, which was built by the Vulcan Company, in the sane year, and to Japan from 27,168,600 pounds to
in, sailed from Southampton, and is intended to form

th the regular German liners from that port, and great 23,100,500 pounds.
114,8%are expected of ber in the way of speed. She is the Mr. Cobden phrophesied that the adoption of free trade by

wit ship of the Spree, which ran nearly 20 knots an hour England would undoubtedly be followed by the general ac-

t naindicated horse-power of 13,000. Two other vessels ceptance of the principle by all nations within ten years; but
b1 added to the Atlantic fleet will also be of continental
] • The Hamburg-American Company, the owners of the after thirty-eigbt years of British free trade Mr. John Bright

ania, which was built at Fairfield, Glasgow, will in a few admitted that through it "the agricultural classes of Britain

%a ha Place another German-built steamer, with a 20 knot had lost more than 150,000,000 pounds sterling."
t n01 the Southampton route, so that that port will be well Truly, under her non-protective systeni Britain is losing ber
nbaied fron German sources alone. The French Compagnie supremacy in manufactures, trade and navigation ; and she is

Nt theae Transatlantique is having a large fast steamer built n longer queen of the realms of commerce, mistress of the
orges et Chantiers de la Méditerranée at Havre. This no

w6 )tIton is evidently stirring up the Cunard Company, who, seas or creditor-in-chief of the human race. Her free trade

e4rstand, are about placing orders for four new steamers, policy bas done it.
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MORE PROTECTION NEEDED. o
th

A LAw has been in existence in Great Britain for some years w

requiring that certain nianufactured articles inported from

foreign countries shall be branded or marked with words show- a

ing the country of their origin. A similar law has recently t

been passed by the American Congress, but there is no such t

law in Canada. A recent investigation in England disclosed E

the fact that many of the swords and sabres in use in the

British army were manufactured in Germany, although when

the contract for them was made it was understood that they

would be forged in British workshops. The fact is, German

manufacturers can produce such goods much cheaper thanp

British manufacturers, and the British law alluded to wasb

passed to afford some measure of protection to British indus- i
tries.

In the United States it was found that many lines of popu-s

lar American-made goods-popular because of their superiorn

excellence-were being closely imitated by British and otherc

foreign manufacturers, the imitation extending even to theh

counterfeiting of the names and trade-marks of the American

makers ; and the demoralizing and ruinous effects these spuri-

ous imitations were creating in the American market inducedt

Congress to enact the law alluded to.t

As we have stated, no such law exists in Canada, althoughc

its necessity is apparent. It is necessary not only to protectc

Canadian manufacturers against the importations of spurious

and inferior imitations of their products, but it is necessary

also to protect Canadian consumers against having spurious

cheap goods palmed off on them as genuine, and for which

they pay the prices prevailing for the better articles. If suchr

a law is necessary in Britain to protect the public against the

spurious imitations of Germany; and if such a law is neces

sary in the United States for the same purpose, it is certainly

much more necessary in Canada. Canada is not exempt from

this imposition. Some of the shippers engaged in sendingi

spurious and spuriously marked merchandise to this country

are men of high standing, and it would be supposed that their

respectability would have deterred them froni engaging in

such disreputable business. But that it does not is evident

from a communication published in a late issue of the Textile

Mercury, of Manchester, Eng., froi the well known house of1

Messrs. Thos. Meadows & Co., of Liverpool, in which they

say
'Goods entering the United States of Ainerica after March

1st next, are required, under the McKinley Act, to be branded
with words showing the country of their origin, but by a
Treasury Minute issued at Washington, January 28, 1891,
and signed by Mr. Windom, it is decided that goods for Canada
do not require to be marked, and as all goods for that country
must at this season of the year pass through the States, we
shall esteem it a favor if you will make this known in the
columns of your paper. The terms of the Minute are as fol-
lows:-'Goods which arrive in the United States on and
after March 1, 1891, and appear by the bills of lading and
other documents to be merely intended for transit to Mexico
or other foreign country, the sanie not being importations
within the meaning of the statute, do not come within the
scope of section 6 as to marking, stamping, branding, etc.'"

Of course the object of Messrs. Thos. Meadows & Co. in

publishing the fact that goods coming to Canada are not

required to conform to any law identifying them as to their

rigin, is to notify manufacturers and shippers that althoußh

hey cannot thus impose on the American market, they cal'

Aith impunity impose on the Canadian market.ad
All Canadian consumers ; all Canadian manufacturers

Il honest Canadian importers are interested in deimad

hat the next Dominion Parliament make a law for tleir pro-

ection similar to those now in force in Great Britain and t®

United States.

AS TO PIG IRON.

IN another part of this issue is reproduced the essential

parts of a paper recently read by Mr. W. H. Merritt, F.V.S.

before the Geological and Mining Section of the Canadsia

Institute in this city. In this paper Mr. Merritt argues thst

f the production of pig iron in Canada, on a scale couniIehî

surate with the demands of the country is to be desired,

must be under a tariff protection high enough to ensure it.

Of course this is the position this journal has persistently

held to, and we are glad to have the co-operation of so valu

able an ally as this gentleman.
Alluding to this paper The Week has this to say:

The conclusion to which Mr. Merritts argument d
that Canada should adopt a policy which says, 'We are go
to smelt our own iron and steel" this policy being, of con
one of protection to whatever extent may be necessary to ke
out importations. That the paper establishes this conce

we hesitate to afflirm, notwithstanding its inerits. Two flth
0ýf the

culties at once suggest themselves. The one arises out
peculiar geographical features of Canada, and the magniic

distances over which the weighty product would have toe
carried, when manufactured, in order to supply the who

market; Ihe other, closely connected, relates to the enr
increase of cost of an article of daily and universal useea.
necessity, which would almost surely result, for a tima ite .
Would it be fair that all the farmers and other citizens oodt e
whole Dominion should be so heavily taxed in order that eao

a large number of men should find employment in ae

industry, and a-half dozen or so of them perhaps be enr'ba
by it I Would the users of iron and steel submit to sUc
impost or should they be asked to do so?"

We do not think these objections amount to unsurmoun

or even serious difficulties. As far as the Maritime Prov th

are concerned, the question is fairly answered in the fact

pig iron is now being made in Nova Scotia ; and what is or
being done on a comparatively small scale may to eqUe

better advantage be done on a scale sufficiently large tO

the demands of those provinces, and probably also of can
or a considerable portion of it. These parts of Canada calrti

reached more readily fron Nova Scotia than from any Prt'

of the United States where pig iron is made. So, t0o'P% this
regards Ontario and the Western part of Quebec. As t

journal has frequently shown, there are immense depostâ
ron ore lying between Lake Ontario, Georgian Bay g the

Ottawa river, and also north of that river in Quebec, gcar
can be mined very cheaply; and as Mr. Merritt shows, 0 bsr

coal for smelting purposes can he had in abundance.
the faciliîies for making charcoal are so great that large q

tities of the article are now being shipped to Americof the
furnaces. This region embraces a very large proportiol

iron consuming manufacturing industries of Canada, ath

course iron made in this region could be delivered to

consumers with much greater facility than from any Po
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tie United States. Sault Ste. Marie in central Ontario, and
Port Arthur on the north shore of Lake Superior, are botl as1

favorablv situated for the manufacture of pig iron as any cor-

responding points in Michigan, Wisconsin or Minnesota. The
ores in that part of Ontario are of identically the same char-
acter, and they are in equal abundance; charcoal fuel is also

quite as available, and if coke is required the facilities of
transportation for it are quite equal to those on the American

side. West of Ontario, from Manitoba to British Columbia,

Canada labors under no greater disadvantages as to distance
fromu bases of supplies, or facilities for transportation, than

bakota, Montana or Washiiigton, states that lie along the
i1terniational border. This, we think, disposes of the first

didiculty" of The Week.

As to the "enormous increase of cost of an article of daily

and universal use and necessity, which would aboost surely

result " from the imposition of duties that would induce the

n'anufacture of pig iron in Canada. The Week asks : "Would

it be fair that all the farmers and other citizens of the whole

bominion should be so heavily taxed in order that even a

large number of men should find employment in a new indus-
try, and a half-dozen or so of them perhaps be enriched by it?

WOuld the users of iron and steel submit to such an impost or

should they be asked to do so ?" And to these interrogatories

we say-Yes. And why not? In 1860 the United States had

tlot adopted a protective policy, and the production of pig iron
there in that year amounted to only 919,770 tons. But as

%0l'as a high duty was imposed upon pig iron the industry

gan to flourish, and in 1873 the production was 2,868,278

ns-more than three times as much, and in 1882 the pro-

dUOtion was increased to 5,178,122 tons. This was a wonder-
fiI advancement, but the increase in output from 1882 to 1890

*a phenomenal, the output in the latter year being 10,260,-

tons. Protection did it. The Week displays anxiety on
anccount of the farmers. It thinks that it would be an injus-

t'ce to Canadian farmers to increase the cost of iron and

anOSIllufactures thereof by placing higher duties on the article.

Week seems to forget the fact that the prosperity of a

Cn01111try may be gauged and measured by the consumption of

'ron by the people. Measuring by this standard Canada is not
Q Prosperous as the United States. No doubt The Week

desires the prosperity of this country, and therefore it is fear
fui .h.t.

that higher duties on iron would interfere in that direction
s evident, however, that such legislation as Canada now

Of'ers in the way of duties and bonus does not induce the
ianufacture of iron to any great extent ; and it is also eviden

that under this regime of comparatively cheap iron the pe
caPita consumption is ridiculously snall. Under high dutie
in the'United States the production of iron has increased toa

Po'r't Where that country stands ahead of even Great Britain
ile the per capita consumption there, as compared with tha

Of Canada, is one hundred and thirty-four times as muchI. Ii
Other Words under a low tariff in Canada, the Canadian far
ter consumes only one pound of iron to 134 pounds consume

y the American farmer under a high tariff. The Week su,
gests that the establishment of sufficient blast furnaces i
Canada to supply the wants of the people would enrich
alf dozen or so " capitalists, and for that reason such estal

Snients should be discouraged.

But Mr. Merritt shows that :-
'' During the years 1886 and 1887 there were imported

for consumption into Canada 345,000 tons of pig iron
and 283,000 tons of steel. If to this is added the amount
of pig iron consumed as such, it will be seen that excluding
all the iron and steel entering into such highly manu-
factured articles as cutlery, surgical instruments, edge
tools, machinery of all kinds, engines and muany other hard-
wares and manufactures, there was a total consunption equiv-
alent in pig iron in 1886 and 1887, respectively, to about
415,000 tons, and 356,000 tons. If made in this country this
quantity of pig iron would represent to our makers at actual
prices a value of about $5,000,000 ; it would necessitate a
yearly supply from Canadian iron mines of 1,000,000 tons of
ore, and, before this ore could be smelted into pig iron and
further made into the different mercantile articles of iron and
steel, which are now imported, it would also require about
3,000,000 tons of coal. Taking this amount, say 400,000 tons,
we have the product of twenty seven to twenty-eight blast fur-
naces being used per annun in Canada."

Our esteemed contemporary should take pencil anc. paper

and figure out what these facts mean. It might approximate

to the number of millions of dollars that would be invested in

these twenty-seven or twenty-eight blast furnaces. It miglht

find ouL how many inen would be employed in mining ore, in

burning charcoal, in quarrying lime-stone, and in transporting
these materials to the furnaces and carrying the products

away ; and it might form some idea as to the other millions of

investments in steel plants, foundries and other iron-work
establishments, and the thousands of men who would find
employment in them. And it night also figure out the value

of these thousands of consumers in the near-by home market

to the farmers for whom it is so solicitous.
Mr. Merritt maintains that the conditions of manufacture

of iron and steel in Canada, as determined by the abundance

of ore, the location of mines, and as regards fuel and transpor-
tation, are at least as favorab!î as in the United States. There
can be no doubt on this point, for, as shown in the Ontario
Mining Commission report, the manufacture of charcoal iron
especially can be carried on at lower cost in Canada than in
many of the furnace regions of the United States

It is evident, then, that if Canada is ever to become the
manufacturer of the iron and steel consuimed in the country,
it can only be done by such neans as have placed the United
States on the proud enîluence of being the greatest iron mani-
facturing nation on earth. The 'present duty, supplemented

by the bounty on hone production, does not answer. The

duty should be increased to a point where this great desidera-

t tum would materialize.
Increase the duty on pig iron.

s
CUI BONO?

THE American Carriage Directory for 1891, published by
t Messrs. Price, Lee & Co., New Haven, Conn., contains a list
n of carriage, wagon and sleigh manufacturers in the United
- States and in Canada. A classified list of these industries
id gives themn by States, and in Canada by Provinces, and from

this list we learn that in all the States there are 25,790 car-
n riage and wagon manufacturers, and 4,601 sleigh manufactur-
a ers, while in all Canada there are 2,138 of the former and 191
b- of the latter industries. Thus, in the United States, with a

population of 64,000,000 people, the numerical distribution of
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these industries is one establishment to a little over 2,100 per- reciprocitarians. The home market is glutted from over-Pro

sons, while in Canada, with a population of 5,000,000, the duction, and they must have an outlet for their goods. 11
distribution is about the sanie. these four Provinces there are but 718 vehicle factories, while

The claim is made by some unwise Canadian manufscturers in New England, whiclh would be the nearest American Iar-

that the Canadian miarket is too contracted, and that if they
had unrestricted access to the American market they could

better their condition. As we have shown, the per capita

distribution of these industries is substantially the sanie in

both countries, and therefore other things being equal,

there would be no advantage to be gained by unrestricted

reciprocity.
One argument upon which these reciprocitarians lay much

stress is that the population of Canada being sparce, as com-

pared with that of the United States, it would be to their

advantage if they had access to the American market, although

they would encounter American competition there. This

advantage would offiset any loss of custom they might sustain

by the capture by American manufacturers of those parts of

Canada remote from them and much more accessible from the

Anierican side. In other words, they say they would be will-

ing to open the door to American competition in the Canadian

market, if they had free access to the American market.

According to their argument the menufacturers of Ontario and

Quebec would willingly surrender their market in Manitoba

and the North West Territories to Chicago and Minneapolis

nianufacturers, if in return therefor they could have access to

the nearer market of New England and the border States.

The vital question seenis to be the great distance from the

factory to the Canadian consumer.
According to the directory herein alluded to, including New

England and the border States, the carriage,
sleigh nianufacturers are distributed as follows:

wagon and

Connecticut..............................- 28
Illinois..................... .... ......... 2,.597
Indiana...... ........................ 1,327
M aine. .... ....... .......... ............... 748
Massachusetts.......... .... . ........... 1,340
N ichigan............ ...... ................ 1,550
M innesota.... .......... ...... ...... ...... S44
New Hampshire. .......................... 494
New York................................. 4,103
O hio....................................... 2,302
Pennsylvania.............................. 3,171
Rhode Island.... .......... ................ 223
V erm ont................................... 621
Wisconsn .................................. 1,448

Total..............................21,293

The following is the distribution in Canada:
Ontario............ .................. I1,553
Quebec.............................398
New Brunswick........................ 113
Nova Scotia............................ .. I16

Prince Edward Island....................31
Manitoba.......... ....................... 42
British Columbia........................116

otai.............. ................ 2,329

Coinparison of these figures elucidates our contention t/bat

unrest/ricted reciprocit/y would not henefit Canadian manufac-

turers of these vebicles. The figures relate to Canada on t/be

northî of t/be international boundary and New England and t/le

other States adjoining that boundary on t/be soutb. In New En-

land t/bere are 3,951 establishmients, and in all Canada only

2ot... .if Quebec, New Brunswick, Nova Scotia and Prince

Edward Island only ad access t/otes ir nearestonatural

market t/ey wouid no doubt be prosperous." So say t/e

ket, there are 3,951 factories-more than five times as many.

lt does not appear that they would be any better off in gainius

f ree access to the New England market/: for it should be

remembered that the New England manufacturers are also

longing for an enlargement of their market, and that unre-

stricted reciprocity would give them the desired opportunitY

to deluge Quebec and the Maritime Provinces with their

vehicles. Quebec might desire to have access to the Nee
York market. Quebec has but 398 factories and New York
4,103-more than ten times as many. Ontario and Quebe

together have less than two thousand factories, which is le

than half the number in New York. The States contiguous.
to the manufacturing portion of Ontario are New York, PenW'

sylvania, Ohio and Michigan, and these four States ha 6v

11,186 factories ; and it is difficult to discover wherein

Ontario manufacturers would be benefited by gaining free

access to the market of these nearby States, when they have
more than seven times as many factories as she has, everY one
of which is anxious to send their surplus stock to Ontario.

Unrestricted reciprocity does not seeni to offer any flatteriug

inducements to Canadian manufacturers of vehicles.

FRIENDLY SENTIMENTS.

"Wuy should we make any sacrifices to help Canada? That
country is owned and controlled by a nation which has for
two hundred years been hostile to our industrial interests.
Without help fron us Canada must remain weak and poOr.
The population increases slowly, if at all. Her own peoPle
are coming across the border in swarms, and the Europea's
who land on her shores simply pass through her territory o"
their way hither. The Government is heavily burdened wit
debt. Her domestic market is gorged with her own products.
There can be no east and west commerce worth speaking of'
as with us. Nature has made it imperative that Canadin
commerce, to be successful, shall move southward into this
country. When Canada has such commerce, untrammeled by
tariffs, she will grow rich and strong. Why should Americlns
desire to promote that result? Sound politics, surely, are
against a movement to build up, all along our northern bor-
der, an affluent and powerful empire with which England inay
menace us in the event of war. If we shall ever have another
quarrel with England we shall realize the difierence betweeîI
having at the north a sparsely-settled and feeble row of colo-
nies and a great and rich nation. It is blind folly to helP
England to strengthen herself in that quarter at the cost tO u
of the sacrifice of the system of protection which England
hates more than she hates any other one thing. Sentimen t

has no place in such a matter as this. Our clear duty iSt
look solely to our own interests, and those interests are
directly against the development of Canada, while the Dom10'
ion owes allegiance to (Great Britain."-The Manufacturer.

The journal fron which the above article is taken isthe
organ of a manufacturers' association in Philadelphia, am1 oJg

whom are numbered al], or nearly all, of the more important

and prosperous manufacturers of that great city. These

manufacturers are patriotic citizens of a great country, ao

they pride themselves on their loyalty and love of their Cou'

try, which is all right and commendable, of course.

J
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But it is strange that while their organ is so staunch and

faithful in upholding the integrity of its country, and so

quick to resent any imputation affecting the attachiient of its

Patrons to the stability of its country's institutions and

autonoiny, it can talk as flippantly as it does regarding

Canada, seeming to think that this country is for sale, and

that the price of it is a mess of pottage known as annexation

to the United States. We do not know, but can imagine the
8ource of the information from which Th Manufacturer
forms its erroneous conclusions regarding Canada. Almost

eVery assertion it makes is wrong. While it is true Canada

Owes allegiance to Great Britain, it does so througlh choice

alone ; for if she desired to throw off that allegiance to mor-

row the act could be done without bloodshed or trouble.

Neither is Canada control.ed by the Mother country, and this
fact is seen in the exercise of the right by Canada to make
her own laws, including a tariff that imposes as high duties

against British goods as against the goods of any other coun-
try. With a territory even larger than that of the United

States, and in many respects of superior value, Canada is not

Poor. A great element of the strength of the American

Pbeople lies in the Anglo-Saxon blood that courses in their

eins, but the blood that gives life to Canadians is purer and

rieher in that element than that of Americans, at least twenty

Per cent. of whom are negroes. Canada is not weak, for,

haing within herself all the elements of national strength,
that strength is being used most judiciously to develop her

resources and place her on as high a plain as that occupied by

any nation on earth. Her population is growing, and there
are but few disturbing elements in it tending to retard its
growth. Canada is not threatened with an unsolved negro

question, a Mormon question, nor a Chinese question such as

'10agitates theUnited States; and Canadiansare not "swarn-

g"across our southern border. On the other hand the
del uded Canadians who were induced to migrate to the

bakotas and other Western States are swarming away from the
blizzards and desolations that have made beggars of them.
Canada's domestic market is not gorged with lier own pro-
duce, making it imperative that her commerce to be successful
hall inove southward into the United States. Mr. Blaine

seem1s to think, however, that the American market is gorged
and congested to a most painful extent, hence his efforts to
0 Pen South American markets.

1'7he Manufaceturer takes a most curious position, con
sidering the fact of its being an advocate of tariff protection

saying that Canada would grow rich and strong if hei
comhere with the United States were "untrammeled b5
tarif» "If Canada's commerce could be made "rich anc
Strong " by f ree trade why would not f ree t rade be equalli

oeod for the United States ?

The fact is, if The Manufacturer is a fair reflex of publi
sentiment in the United States, the American people are jeal
ne of the growing importance of Canada, and are averse t

ng "an affluent and powerful empire" built up along thei
orthiern border ; the only way to prevent which is by annex

&tion. But Canada does not desire to be annexed to th
lhited States. She desires to work out a different destiny

end she will do it. It is not thé disposition of Anglo-Saxon
to be driven and coerced with impunity. Canada would b

pleased to maintain pleasant and agreeable trade relations with

the United States, but she will not sacrifice her identity to

that end. If the American people can divest themselves of

the idea that their destiny is to absord Canada : if they can

reconcile themselves to the inevitable, and recognize the fact

that Canada will never adopt the Stars and Stripes as her

national emblem, then there will be hope for pleasant trade

relations between the two countries But they can rest as.

sured that although McKinley bills may be brought to bear on

Canada, and hostile legislation be enforced against her, Can-

ada, like the Spartan youth, will suffer disembowelment before

she will whine and beg for annexation. Anglo Saxon Canad-

ians are not of that stamp.

THE HOG QUESTION.

DURING the recent political canvas Mr. George Matthews,

who operates a large pork packing establishment at Lindsay,

Ont., in an address to the farmers of the County of Peter-

borough, explaining how unrestricted reciprocity would affect

the hog raising industry, showed that lie had during this sea-

son purchased 20,000 hogs from Canadian farmers at an aver-

age cost of $5.75 per 100 pounds, the average dressed weight

being 160 pounds. At this price for hogs the long clear

bacon cost hima $7.50 per 100 pounds. Said Mr. Matthews:

" To-day I cai buy long clear bacon fully cured in Chicago
at $4.50 per 100 pounds, which is $3 less than mine cost me
made from Canadian hogs, so that if we had unrestricted
reciprocity, I could bring here from Chicago the same quantity
of bacon, hams, lard, etc., that I made from the 20,000 hogs, for
$80,000 less money than I have actually paid Canadian far-
mers for their hogs. To be able to make long clear bacon and
cure it for $4.80 per 100 pounds (which is $4.50 cost and 30
cents freight added), we could not pay over $3.25 per cwt. for
dressed hogs here, which would be $2.50 per cwt. less than I
paid this season, and on 20,000 hogs, weighing 3,200,000
pounds, a total of $80,000 less than our farmers received for
those hogs. The other pork packers of Ontario are in the
same position as myself."

It is evident from this testimony that as far as the Cana-

dian farmers' hog interest is concerned, unrestricted recipro-

city would cost him an average of $4 each upon every hog lie

raised. The Ontario Bureau of Industries in November last

gives the number of hogs in this province at 1,140,559,
- which, valued at $8 each, made the total value $9,124,472.

This average value of all the hogs in Ontario approximates
r quite closely to what Mr. Matthews paid for what he bought,

and if under unrestricted reciprocity the farmers from whom

d. he bought 20,000 hogs would stand to lose $80,000, the far-

Y mers of Ontario would stand to lose about $4,000,000. This

would be paying very dearly for the privilege of selling hogs

c in the American market.

1 The importation of hogs and hog products into Canada from

o the United States is of immense proportions. During 1890

r these importations were as follows

Pork in barrels. . . .Pounds,17,161,592.... .Value, $830,015
[e Bacon, hains, etc.. " 4,344,200.... " 323,513
, Smoked meats.... " 1,020,652....4. " 108,137

Lard............. " 4,882,831. . . . " 301,028

Total.......t" 27,409,275....
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Beside which the importation of live hogs was valued at
$82,984.

The valuation of the above enumerated hog products aver-
ages about $5.75 per 100 pounds, precisely the price paid by
Mr. Matthews for what lie bought ; and represents about 110,-
000 hogs, weighing 160 pounds each. Canadian farmers
should have supplied in full this very large demand for hogs,
at least they might have done so, and if they had supplied the
Canadian deinand under the tariff protection, they would have
cleared to the extent at least of $4 per head, or $440,000.
Other things considered they would certainly have cleared
over and above the cost of production at least $500,000.

A question for Canadian farmers to consider is whether it
is not to their interest to feed their coarse grains to hogs, and
raise enough of them to meet the home demiand.

OPINIONS OF AMERICAN FARMERS.

A FEw months ago the Neiw England Homestead, an agricul-
tural paper published at Springfield, Mass , sent out a circular
letter to a very large number of farmers in different sections
of the United States, requesting their opinions regarding some
interesting political topics. Postal cards were enclosed for
replies, and 110,000 of these were returned with the views of
the farmers indicated thereon. Their preferences for presideri-
tial candidates possess no interest to us, but their views on the
tariff and reciprocity possess some value as showing the drift
of opinion amoing American farmers. A canvas of the returns
shows a considerable majority in favor of the McKinley bill, an
overwhelming demand for Mr. Blaine's scheme of reciprocity,
and an almîost equally strong protest against unrestricted
reciprocity with Canada In answer to the question, "Will
the new tariff help Anerican farming on the whole ?" There
were 57,258 answers in the aflirmative, and 39,133 in the
negative. The loudest "yes " to this question cane from New
England with 20,879 votes against 9,408. "Will reciprocity
with South America benefit our farmers ? " Was answered by
67,405 yeas, against 28,143 nays, the strongest expression
coming fron the Middle States with 22,989 for, and 8,359
against. "Will Canadian reciprocity benefit farmers'?" was
answered in the negative by 60,237 votes, and in the affirmative
by 32,902 ; the Middle States voting 22,245 against, to 8,128
for, while on this question New England voted against it by
20,968 noes, to 8,825 yeas. The large vote in favor of the
McKinley bill and against reciprocity with Canada is due, as
was indicated by the comments of the voters written on the
post cards, to the fact that the increased protection on farm
produce was making itself felt more especially in the New
England and Middle States reciprocity with Canada being
very unpopular, especially in the Eastern parts of the United
States where the competition of Canadian fariners was most felt.

In editorially discussing this consensus of opinion of
American farmers the New England IJomestead says

" The very considerable majority in favor of this tariff is.
no doubt, largely due to the direct Protection on agricultural
products, which is a striking feature of the new legislation.
This Protection evidently appeals more forcibly and directly
to many farmers than favors extended to other industries arouse
the farmers' antagonism. It appears, herefore, that 57,258
farmers think that the good points of the new tariff will more
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than offset its weaknesses and injustices so far as farmers are
concerned, while 39,133 hold the opposite view.

" The tremendous majority for South American reciprOcity
is a marked tribute to the attractiveness of this proposition, and
indicates that it will be one of the leading issues in the
campaign of 1892. The opposition to such a trade with
Canada is so decided as to warrant the conclusion that the
proposed reciprocity with the Southern republics will maintaiin
its popularity among our farmers, according to the extent to
which it is shown that the circumstances involved differ from1
those which have developed such opposition to reciprocitY at
the north of us."

A JUOGE OF POLITICAL PHILOSOPHERS.

BRITISH journals are not remarkable as a rule for their per-
spicacity in discussing Canadian affairs, but it is exceedingY
refreshing to notice that the ManchesterTextile leîrcury has
developed this feature quite largely in an editorial discussing
the relationship between Great Britain and Canada, and the
meaning of the recent election in this country. Its estiuate
of the character and influence of Mr. Goldwin Smith, is very
accurate. Speaking of Mr. Smith's prophecy that Canada's
destiny is annexation to the United States, and his efforts tO
bring about that resut, that journal says :

" Mr. Goldwin Smith, the Oxford ex-professor of historY, is
the prophet of this school of secession. About thirty years
ago this gentleman seened as if he had a future in this country
as a politician, for securing which lie made strenuous bids.
But his dogmatism in the regions of the philosophy of histOrY
was too strong to be swallowed, and hence he became a dis-
appointed man. He therefore shook the dust froi off his
shoes against us and left for the United States, the constitu-
tion of which was much more in accord with his theoretical
views than the one under which lhe had been nurtured. The
universities of the United States were next favored with his
views of the "Laws of Destiny,' "The Decrees of Fate," etc.,
etc., phrases under which the dogmatist generally veils his
intolerant assertions. Mr. Smith, however, did not find thuat
the theories of life he had formed fitted exactly with its prac-
tical exposition in the country of his adoptiou, and after a fee
years' experience lhe again placed himself under the protection
of the folds of the Union Jack, in Canada. Here, for a tilme,
he became comparatively quiet, but the sound of a political
cry is to himi as a red flag to a bull; the latter renders the ai1
mal furious, the former rouses the ex-professor into a state O
exaltation, and lie must prophesy and tell the world how Fate
and Destiny had revealed their dispositions of future events
unto him. Amongst these he found that it had been decreed
that Canada should be annexed to its neighbor, and that any
man might as well attempt to throw the earth out of its orbit
as to prevent the occurrence of this event. 'Therefore let al
blind patriots succumb at once, adopt and carry into effect the
annexation policy of Cartwright, Laurier and "the Devil and
Mr. Wiman," of which 1, Goldwin Smith am thetprophet.' I
is not proper to look for incongruities in this policy, such as that
it is the desire and hope of the prophet "to have free trade al
over the world," while as a preparation for it he would carry A
country, which is comparatively a free trading country, into
annexation with one in which a tariff prohibiting free trade is
in operation ; and in doing this he woild detach Canada fromfi
all connection with a country which bas a policy of absolute
free trade. These inconsistencies are only matters of detaîl
which in the process of evolution will all come to be selen as
parts of one harnonious whole. But when Sir John Macdon
aid discovers a plot amongst his opponents, and frustrates it
before it is fully matured by dissolution 'he springs this
upon the country without a shadow of constitutional cause

1
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Sd naps a fresh leave of power before the tide, which is

k.. "ing high in favor of reciprocity, should have risen
yond control.' Of course, Sir John has conmitted a gross
itical crime in not studying the convenience of Messrs.

jith, Cartwright, Laurier, 'the Devil and Mr. Wiman,' in
IBoving. Of course Sir John could not do this as 'he has

POlicy but protectionisn, to which he is bound by his sinis-
tr alliance with the protected manufacturers, but of which the

n'Urtry is sick ' The country is sick of protection is it ? It
'y be, but when the learned professor proposes to give it a

doseof the same medicine of tenfold strength, we would rather
ili another adviser, because this is what it will get by taking
Prescription.
Protection in Canada is, according to Mr. Goldwin Smith, a

%4lifestation of hatred to all theoutside world, andespecially so
t 1'anada's nearest neighbors, the United States, but a policy

'gh protection, approximating to prohibition on the part of
' latter, is a most virtuous policy, deserving the commenda

o Political philosophers and the admiration of the world;

t especially is it kind, considerate and a manifestation of
greatest friendliness to Canada, the country's nearest

reighbor. Once more the old quotation will apply -

"Strange that such difference there should be
'Twixt tweedle-dum and tweedle-dee

is ; these truths flow from a living fountain of politi-
Wîsdom that was never yet known to be detiled-the lips of

r. Goldwin Smith. When political philosophers write thus,
hardly need wonder if the world either in Canada or else-

ere prefers to consort with fools."

DUTY ON TEXTILE MACHINERY.

buy new machines of the most approved styles, instead of these
second-hand ones, which would be better and cheaper in the
end for ail concerned. The duty on woolen goods is 10 cents
per pound and 20 per cenc. ad valorem. This being the duty
to protect the manufacturer from foreign competition, what
protection is there for him by making him pay duty on ail
iachinery he requires and on his mounting, such as silks,

braids, and buttons? There is an anoinaly somewhere. Money
is dearer in this country, fuel is dearer, and all the cost of
manufacturing, through difference in climate, is greater than n
England or the continent of Europe, consequently manufactur-
ers here are handicapped by these causes and by a heavy duty,
and are thereby prevented from turning out the best classes of

goods."-Toronto Dry Coods Review.

The Revieu is mistaken in some of its facts, and badly astray

in its conclusions. It tells us that the United States Govern-

ment imposes a royalty of $35 on blanket-hemming machines.

The United States Government do not impose a royalty upon

any such thing-it is not in that line of business. Blanket

hemming machines can be manufactured in Canada, and if

blanket manufacturers import them from the United States it

is because they can be had there cheaper than in England.

The Review'8 article seems to have been inspired by some such

disgruntled textile manufacturer as Feodor Boas, who wants

the Dominion Government to maintain high duties upon ail

such goods as he manufactures, and wants the duties removed

from every article he uses in his factory. Canada is surcharged

with just sucli selfish people. The N.P. was made to encourage

the manufacture of textile fabrics, but it was also made to

encourage the manufacture of machinery for the manufacture

1 of such goods. Without the N.P. no textile manufacturing
atl'MÂNJFACTURERS of textile goods have ajust cause for griev-on

e So far as their machinery is concerned the protective industry could exist in Canada, no, not if the machinery was

rff seems to work the wrong way, and it would benefit all admitted duty free. How ungenerous then to object to the
if the duty on machines, which they are compelled to success of machinery manufacturers and not to that of textile

port was removed, as it would have the effect of cheapening manufacturers. It seems from what the Review says that
iost Of production and enable them to successfully compete there are ten to twenty textile manufacturers in Canada whose
h oreign manufacturers who have got these machines. We ar .

tu nstance a few cases. On blanket henimers the manufac- factories are equipped with first-class machinery, and that the

the hasto pay a duty of 30 per cent. The cost of a machine of other mills " are equipped with second-hand, discarded machines

the Ost approved and latest style ranges f rom $75 to $110, from the United States." If these statements are true it indi-

the hiest price being caused by a royalty of $35 irmposed by cates that the demand in Canada for such goods can be met by
frr ited States Government. What object can be gained ten
d a8 Protective standpoint in making a manufacturer pay atto twenty iilis, or that there is not enough capitalinvested
1 th. 30 per cent. on a machine that cannot be manufactured in the others to purchase first-class machinery. But no one

the ' country? lt would be folly for a manufacturer to start ever hears complaints from the proprietors of the ten to twenty

th anufacture of these machines here, for the simple reason well equipped mills that the N P. is injuring their business,

eierit d is not the trade in this country to call forth a suffi- such complaints always coming from those who should never
11% demand for them so as to even compensate hun for thehe n
of 30 cot of the requisite machinery. Then there is a duty have embarked in the industry. Lt is these latter who are

ka per cent. on machines for making fashion goods and always whining and grumbling at the N.P., laying the blame

114ge goodswhich cost from $2,000 to $5,000 each. They are upon it for their non-success. It is not surprising that these

a ngl for the Nottingham trade. The duty fors men are not successful in business, for when they attempt to
e er in the way of people purchasing these machines forc ete, using old, antiquated. second-hand, discarded machines

are e this country. Then take wool washing machines, which compte

%ae y bulky. To get them of the most approved style teyfro the United States, instead of the very best and most

4 tehto be bought either in the United States or England, and effective machines made, they are like attempting to draw a

b biy cost fromn $1,000 to $1,200 each, a duty of 30 per cent., heavily loaded train of cars up a steep grade with a wheezy

cmissions, freights, etc., and risks of breakage, is a second-hand discarded locomotive. The attempt will certainly

t0st o POst upon the manufacturer and tends to raise the
Production. While looins and carding machines can be be a failure. If, instead of buying second-hand discarded machi-

4i"ch Rtured in this country, they can, we understand, be nory from the nited States these 110w unsuccessful manufac-

ýt,t, m1ore cheaply purchased in England and the United turers would equip their mills with really first class nachinery,

Mlap',"ven with the duty of 30 per cent. added, and are better there would be a demand for such machinery as would result in
Costad for the purpose. Owing to the heavy duty and the its production in Canada and at very reasonable cost.

the %li wering out of most of the machines, our m-ilis, with
in ot or at the mchi nt, r mipped When these unsuccessful textile manufacturers embarked in

ýih 0tio of ten or at the outside twenty, are equippedthbuieshy r wlacanedihteopain f
it od-hand, discarded machines from the United States. the business the were well acquainted with the operations o

Were not for the excessive duty the manufacturers could the tariff and knew that a duty was levied upon imported
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machinery. If they had had suflicient capital they could have
equipped their mills with first class machinery of highest effi-
ciency, and with this they would have been enabled to manu
factury fabrics at a minimum costt; but being unprovided with
sufficient capital, or not being experts in their business and
not aware of the fact that " second hand, discarded machines"
were dear at any price, and unfit for such service, they fool-
ishly equipped their mills with such rubbish, and are now
whining because they are unsuccessful. They have none to
blame for their failure but themselves.

THE COMMERCE OF THE GREAT LAKES.

ONE of the most interesting papers that has recently been
given to the publicis contained in a preliminary census report
issued by the United States Census Bureau having reference
to the freight traffic on the great lakes. The statistics of this
report were collected by Mr. Charles H. Heep, regarding which
he says :-" The chief point of interest in this exhibit is the
fact that three commodities, coal, iron ore and lumber, com-
prise 75 per cent. of the total cargo tonnage of the lakes. If
to these commodities be added corn, 82 per cent. of the total
cargo tonnage is accounted for, and if to the commodities
above named there be added wheat and mill products, there
would remain scarcely 10 per cent. of total traffic. It is, then,
the simplicity of this lake commerce which is its chief charac-
teristic." Further: "This report shows that the average dis-
tance for which freight on the great lakes is carried, is 556
miles. From this it appears that the total ton mileage on the
great lakes for the season of 1889 amounts to 15,518,360,000
ton miles. The aggregate ton mileage of railways for the year
ending June 30, 1889, was 68,727,223,146, which shows that
the ton mileage of the great lakes is equal to 22-6 per cent. of
the total ton mileage of railways in the United States. ln no
other way could the relative importance of lake commerce be
more effectually shown."

In a table in which the cargo tonnage is given for the sea-
son of 1889, trade between American and Canadian ports is
included, but the coastwise trade between Canadian ports is
excluded. The cargo tonnage as exhibited in the table, was
compiled from returns from 107 ports, and amounted to 27,460,-
260 tons, distributed among these four classes of freight.:
First, products of agriculture, with an aggregate of 4,506,554
tons, or 16-41 per cent. of entire quantity, and divided into
the following components : Wheat, 969,150 tons, 3-53 per
cent; corn, 1,929,614 tons, 7·03 per cent. ; other grain, 503,-
117 tons, 1 83 per cent. ; miil products, 992,066 tons, 3-61 per
cent. ; all other farm products, 112,607 tons, 0-41 per cent.
Second, products of mines and quarries, with an aggregate of
14,448,551 tons, or 52-62 per cent. of entire lake tonnage, and
subdivided as follows : Coal, 6,105,799 tons, 22-44 per cent.;
iron ore, 7,677,107 tons, 27-96 per cent. ; stone, all kinds,
311,015 tons, 1-13 per cent.; salt, 296,513 tons, 1.08 per
cent. ; other products of mines and quarries, 58,127 tons, 0·21
per cent. Third, other products, with an aggregate of 6,921,
985 tons, or 25-21 per cent. of all tonnage, and separated into
these two descriptions: animal products, 64,728 tons, 0.24 per
cent. ; lumber, 6,857,257 tons, 24-97 per cent. Fourth, manu-
factures, miscellaneous, nerchildise ant other commodities

comprising 1, 583,170 tons, or 5-76 per cent. of the Volumne o
lake commerce.

Another table gives the tonnage statement for the 107 POrU
in the aggregate and for each port individually. The collective
receipts were 25,936,132 tons, and the collective shipme»
25,266,974 tons, making the combined total tonnage 51,203106.
Chicago, inclusive of South Chicago, leads the list,13'
coming next in importance.

The trafflic by separate lakes is given in a table by Which
is shown that Lake Superior had 2,-9 1,149 tons of receiPts,
9.6 per cent. of receipts for all the lakes ; and 5,434,781 tonso
shipments, or 21 51 per cent. of grand total of shipmen
Lakes Huron and St. Clair had 1,029,356 tons of receiPtS,
3-97 per cent. of ail, and 2,344,451 tons of shipments, or .
per cent of all. Lake Michigan had 8,480,892 tons of rece'P'
or 32·7 per cent., with 10,090,366 tons of shipments, or 3
per cent. Lake Erie had 12,957,483 tons of receipts, ainOU
ing to 49-96 per cent., but only 6,386,392 tons of shipale00
amounting to 25-28 per cent. Lake Ontario had 485,220 ton
of receipts, representing 1·87 per cent., while the shipeU
were 771,727 tons, representing 3·05 per cent. St. Lawre

river had 492,032 tons of receipts, making 1.9 per cent., 239
257 tons of shipments, making 0-95 per cent. As furtbef

c' fol-
indicating the extent of the traffic on the great lakes, the fbO
lowing statements are added as bases for conparisol-
freight tonnage passing through St. Mary's Falls canaldu«
the year ended June 30, 1890, was made up of these CorP8
ents : Coal, 1,894,483 tons ; copper, 36,086 ; flour, 254,0Ore
wheat, 583,794; grain, other than wheat, 76,065 ; ironl
4,404,935 ; pig and manufactured iron, 72,163; salt, 31,164;
silver ore, 5,905; lumber, 541,591 ; building stone, 40,344'
wool, 2,597 ; hides, 455 ; miscellaneous and unclassifled,

425, making a total of 8,288,580 tons. The freight to"a
which passed through the Detroit river for the season Of 1889
was distributed among the following articles: Barley, 38.
tons ; coal, 5,313,419 ; corn, 1,777,750 ; flour, 6 5 5,395
ore, .6,610,293 ; lumber, 2 545,792 ; laths 23,699 ; oats, he
896 ; pig iron, 94,337 ; salt, 47,737 ; shingles, 27,668
824,451 ; other grain, 105,412 ; miscellaneous, 1,390,717
ing 19,717,860 tons.

Alluding to these vast aggregates of freight the
Industrial World says: :

"They possess a significance, however, which the census reP
does not point out. We mean that the great bulk fla-
multitudinous tons embodied only primary or raw materfro
commodities in their crude state, as contradistinguished fa
what are known as finished products. This inportant ,s
indicates that the freight movement on the great lakes
yet, in the beginnings of its development. Is is sure Y heO
tined to a far grander and mightier future, to be realize. d
population shall have appropriated and utilized, occuP t
devoted to industrial or other purposes, every acre of
territory ; when most of the cargoes shall consist Of ar
upon which the utmost of the converting power of l r
been expended ; and when Chicago's outer harbor shall hr
safe anchorage the ships of all nations, come hither thrO
canals made for the purpose, giving inlet and exit, 1a -aer
Lawrence river or the Mississippi river, to the deep bue9 -j
of the Atlantic. That will surely be a day of wonderfl re-.
tions; and the figures now paraded as extraordinary an eg
cative will appear, in contrast, as no more than the P
of a crude and weak past."
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EDITORIAL NOTES

THE editor of this journal will esteemn it a favor if manu-
facturers would supply hiim with any items of interest regard-

14g the manufacturing industries of Canada.

ITALIANS are finding out that Italians have no more justice
accorded them in the South than negroes and white Repub-

licans who offend Southern Democratic views of property.

TUE Italian Government have withdrawn its Fava from the

Washington Court. It is the un-Fava-ble outlook for good

4ne6t justice to overtake the New Orleans' murderers, at

which Italy is justly disgusted.

LT is claimed that there are some Canadian manufacturers who
desre larger and wider trade relations between this country

and the United States. If such there be, they should avail

themxiselves of the invitation of Mr. Nicholls, Secretary of the

Canadian Manufacturera' Association, to step forward and
en1tilate their views.

Ir - 1- - -- -- ýr ae Trhp

A DESPATCH from Bradford, Yorkshire, the principal centre

of the worsted and stuff manufactures of England, says that

seventeen of the leading wool combers engaged in the worsted

trade there have combined to raise the price of worsted and to

control Botany wool. The increase in price commences in

April. This is not in Canada, the United States, France,

Germany or any other country having protective tariff laws,

but in free trade England. And still the free traders insist

that trade combines are a peculiar feature of protection.

ICONOCLAST is the name best suited to the fiery individual

who thrust himself into the front of the battle and carried the

banner of unrestricted reciprocity. Sir Richard Cartwright

made a desperate strike for power, and the ruin of thousands

of manufacturers and the loss of millions of money was counted

as nothing, could success only be attained. It passes compre.

hension how a whole party could submit to the dictation of one

or two men who framed this policy without consulting any

but their own sweet wills. Truly, politics is a wonderful

game.

T will now be in order for some genius to write to -r
Pire stating eis opinion that the lynching of the Italians "AT the next sitting of the United States Naval Committee

New Orleans is a strong argument against reciprocity.- it is reported that the question of treaty changes with Great

O rleto Globe.at Britain, to allow th building of United States naval vessels

hoCertainly is a strong argument against anneXatioobwith on the lakes will come up, and it is probable that a modification
Tcerail is a snongyguer aof existing treaties will be made to allow such work. If so,

hreciprocity lake shipyards and lake steel mills will soon show what they
can do."-Cleveland, O., Marine Record.

E Democratic murderers of Italians who had been ac- How would a fair measure of limited reciprocity work in

tted of crime by a jury of Democrats in New Orleans are this case? The United States wants its treaty with Great

h-tonled gentlemen, whose views of States Rights prompt Britain modified so as to enable the building of naval vessels

beu' to5snap their fingers in the face of the American Govern- in lake ports, and at the same time prohibitory duties are

1ent and enquire what is to be done about it. Their country imposed upon Canadian eggs, barley and other produce. It is

as di8graced by the incident, but the States Rights flag still a poor rule that won't work two ways.
aves in triumph.

AT lmB of the Maritime Stove Founders'ABLAKE and Young stand out prominently to-day as patriots

he meeting Association, and true Canadians. Mr. Young's pamphlet on Commercial
ed in lHalifax, N S., March 27th, it was decided not to make Union embraced nearly all the phases of unrestricted recipro-

t change in prices this year. A proposition by outside city, and his comprehensive grasp of the subject in relation to

Ptelists to purchase and operate all the foundries in the the effect of the new policy on Canadian industries was a
aritime Provinces was not entertained. The proposition to timely warning which the people did not fail to heed. Blake's

gamate under one central management was discussed, but

0 decision arrived at. manifesto bears the stamp of the statesman, and while many of
different trainings and opposite political leanings may dissent

TUE Bulletin of theAnierican Iron and Steel Association, pub-
shed in Philadelphia, is giving much more attention to the dis-

on of tariff questions than to the presentation of technical
%1d trade news, there appearing to be great need for educating

e mAerican people on the question of protection. The number

Journals in that country which are devoted to the discussion
this subject is not too great to meet the crisis which is now
Pending_

i ymBER of Ontario farmers and their families, who settled
4 uth Dakota some eight years ago, passed through Winni-

t last night on their way to Yorkton, Assiniboia Territory,
isix car loads of stock. One hundred families of these

iaare expected from Dakota in three weeks bound for
ton."--Winnipeg Commercial.
e ominend this fact to the Grit orators who are con-

'tIy telling of the exodus from Canada. Repatriation like
t alluded to by the Commercial is going on constantly.

from many of his deductions, still there is very much that may

profitably be taken into our reckoning for future guidance.

We have no doubt he will follow up this farewell address to

his constituents with something which will bear more directly

on our future as a country and a nation yet to come.

IF there could now be an international convention between

Washington and London as to the uniform spelling of the

English language the recent copyright victory would be of

more use to American publishers and printers. English houses

could often profit largely by buying plates or sheets from

publishers of American editions of popular books, but are

restrained because the critics always attack the Transatlantic

spelling of Ilwaggon," "gaol " and all words which here end in

" our." It has been long apparent that Americans cannot be

expected to change their style for the longer and clumsier

English fashion, any more than they can revert to music with
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a " k." At least there is a gleam of light froni this side of
the deadlock. The printed forms for the new census, whicb
wlll he taken next month, spell "labor ' and laborer " without
the sacred and senseless "u."

PROF. THoMsoN, in speaking before the National Electric
Light Association, called to mind the great work in the elec-
trical field which has been accomplished in the last few years,

• and referred to the ever-increasing business and the call for
larger machines. He said that dynamos up to 500 to 1,000
horse power are now frequently called for, where a few years
ago it was thought an unusual thing to speak of a 150 or 200
horse power machine, and the tendency is towards machines of
much larger capacity in future electric installations. With
regard to heating oui houses by electricity, Prof. Thomson
thougbt it not at all likely that we will ev'er heat extensively
by electricity, unless we can find sone way of converting the
energy of coal into electricity far more directly and less waste-
fully than is done in steam engines of the present day. He
hoped, however, that the time migh t come when we shall have
at our conmand an easy, direct method of obtaining eloctricity
from fuel. Referring to the utilization of waste steam from
electric light plants for heating purposes Prof. Thomson was
of the opinion that much valuable work would eventually be
done in that direction.

"TuE CANADIAN MANUFACTURER, published in Toronto, one of
the leading commercial journals of the Dominion, in its issue
of the 6th instant, quotes largely from two editorials in The
Telegran, i one of which we set forth Vancouver's claims to
consideration as a prosperous, progressive and rapidly growing
commercial centre-the future Liverpool of the Pacifie, and in
the other gave particulars of the new dry dock which is shortly
to be built here. The publishing of these articles in Toronto
by a paper of the standing of THE MANUFACTURER cannot but
have a good effect in counteracting the false statements which
enenies of this city seem to have taken pains to circulate in
the east, and in setting before the people of Canada at large
correct views as to Vancouver's present position and future
prospects. The people of Vancouver are indebted to THE
MANUFACTURER for the kindly assistance it bas given, assist-
ance entirely unsolicited by us, and therefore the more appreci-
ated."-Vancouver, B.C., Telegran.

As representing the manufacturing interests of Canada. this
journal knows no east, no west-it is for all Canada, and for
Canada all the time. It is as much interested in the prosperity
of Vancouver as of Halifax or Toronto, and it esteems it its
duty, as well as it is its pleasure, to publish any facts tending
to show the prosperity of any Canadian town.

MR. JAMES M. SWANK, general manager of the American
Iron and Steel Assoçiation, bas sent us a sixteen-page political
tract entitled, "A Reply to Mr. Cleveland," which is a speech
delivered by the lon. Wm. McKinley before the Ohio Repub
lican League in February last. Mr. Swank informs us that
this is the first of a series of tariff tracts for 1891, to be pub-
lished by his Association as commencing the great political
campaign of 1892, which is to determine for many years the
tariff policy of the United States. The management of this
Association is impressed with the importance of the iron and

the people of that country on the tarifi question. These trac

are distributed gratuitously. If tariff protection is so iPor
ant a question to Ameriean manufacturers, it cannot but bee
intensitied importance to Canadian manufacturers; and it is tO

be hoped that such good work as is being done by Mr. SwaTk

and his Association may be successfully imitated in Canada
der-

But this can only be done by Canadian manufacturers rend
ing such substantial assistance as is being afforded by their

American bretheren.

AT a wedding in Baltimore a few days ago, no sooner
the company been comfortably seated than the room burst ldo
a flood of light from numerous varicolored incandescent electric
lamps hidden among the decorations. The entrance of the
bride and bridegroom was welcomed by the automatic ringing

of electric bells and the playing of electrical musical instru-

ments. After the first course the rooim was plunged into

semi-darkness, when suddenly from the floral decoratiols Upo
the table there glowed tiny electric lamps. Not onlY th
flowers, but the interior of the translucent vases in wh
some of them were gathered scintillated with flashes of îight-

After a while a miniature electrie lamp, which in somle une%'
plained manner had attached itself to the bride's hair,
seen to glow with dazzling brightness. A toast having
given two serpents slowly uncoiled themselves and issued fr0'1

the wine bottle that stood beside the bridal couple. gAn
and cofle were served, and the cigars were lighted by ao
electrical lighter, while the coffee was prepared in full V10e
the company by an electrical heater. The speeches that *e

made were liberally applauded by an electrical kettle.dru

placed under the table. As the company dispersed) the
electric current set off a novel pyrotechnic display, amid the
crimson glare of which the festivities ended.

GOVERNOR RUSSELL, of Massachusetts, has sent a niessa,g,
his Legisiative Assembly regarding the "sweating systern
making clothing in tenement houses, and recommend
full inquiry into the matter through the proper legisla
committee. The Governor said he deemed the matter

sufficient importance to call for a thorough investigation,6 a

by his direction such investigation has been made both in
York, and, locally by members of the Massachusetts
police force. The Governor submits with his message ex teno
reports made by these officers, whose personal investigatbe
are therein detailed, and which may be summarized in

language of Chief Wade, of the State Police. who repre.
the reports of the Governor. The Chief says: "The In
gations made by this department fully corroborate the
mony of others in their complaints of the uncleanly and
filthy surroundings attending the manufacture of clothia
New York tenement houses, and the large amount man
tured of ready made clothing for dealers in Boston aloet se
for legisiative intervention for the protection of our Ci e

fromn the infected product of New York tenement ho
The unrestricted reciprocitarians who desire the priVi4 0e
buying in the cheap American market also desire to for"
women and girls of Toronto, who are employed in the
facture of clothing to accept such prices for their servi

steel manufacturers of the United States assisting in educating Ithe "sweaters " of New York have established.

j
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THE North western Miller, of Minneapolis in a long and MR. FREDERIC NicrioLs, Secretary of the Canadian Manu-

doleful article upon the condition and prospects of the flour facturers' Associasion, bas sent a circular letter to a large

Vailling industry, sums up the situation as follows : number of manufacturers in which he alludes to the fact that

"Capacity enormous ; cost of the raw material almost certain politicians desire some sort of reciprocity with the

alwys out of proportion to the price of the manufactured United States : that they claim that the manufacturers are the
article, the latter fact due to speculation ; annual increase in

ills sufficient and more than sufficient to meet the increased opposition the way would be clear for entering upon closer
domestic consuniption caused by niatural increase of populaor n
tion; actual domestic demand, even on short crop, less than trade relations with the United States. He also quotes that

actual production of flour ; foreign market in several directions portion of Mr. Blaine's letter to Congressman Baker, of New
fornerly open, now closed'; foreign trade with United King- York, where lie says: "There are no negotiations whatever on
domI becoming more and more limited by improvement and foot for a reciprocity treaty with Canada, and you may be

n'en ew ed energy of B ritish m ills, and m ore especially by delay assure a reciprocity ith the, d o minion c n

itl transit and unsatisfactory bill of laden ; western milis find- ,surd that ro sehee for reciprocity with the Dominion, con-

lUg it difficult to hold trade on account of delay in transit, but fined to natural products, will be entertained by the American

frilng up more and more flour into eastern markets as their Government " Mr. Nicholls desires to learn fron the manu-
foreign trade becomes more circumscribed ; eastern mills facturers to whom his letter is addressed if they consider that
iighting their western competitors and each other for the their particular industries would be benefited or damaged by
Possessioni of the domestic trade Under these conditions having sucli goods as they moanufacture placed in the list of
does it not seem that the war for business is getting down to a . .
hand to hand struggle for supreinacy, from which even the articles that might be exchanged with the United States free

strongest must emerge covered with scars, and in such a demor- of duty as an inducement for that country to place upon its
ahlzed condition that the dearly bought victory will seem free list certain or all Canadian products : and if they would
Worthless? We do not think the picture is overdrawn; there be willing to have such goods as they make enter Canada from
'aY be small patches on the battle ground where the fight is
1t Wgn ofeclbtteecnot logrmincmaa the United States free of duty, in consideration of the United

t aging so iercely, but these cannot long remain compara-
tively f ree from action, and a general survey of the field would States receiving goods similar to theirs, and other Canadian

Warrant the description we have given of it." products on the sanie terms It has been claimed that there

AId this in the sixty million market that some short-sighted are some manufacturers in Canada who are in favor of enlarged

Caladian millers desire to have access to. reciprocity with the United States, and this circular letter of

«THR following table shows the volume of foreign trade per
ead of population for the nations mentioned :

Holland..........*..-....... ........... $203 10
GIreat Britain.................................. 94 70
Germany................................... 51 70
France........................................ 51 40
United States............. ................. 23 60

ROlland has no tariff for protection and but little for revenue,
and its foreign trade is immense in proportion to its popula-

t . Great Britain, with a heavier revenue tariff, comes
next, being away ahead of either France or Germany, which

a8eprotective tariffs. Away down at the foot of the list is
the Jnited States, which has the highest and most restrictive

The figures admirably illustrate the effects of tariffs
UePOn the foreign trade.of nations."-Montreal Herald.

These comparisons are exceedingly silly. They prove absol-
®41Y nothing. Holland is almost the smallest nation in

urope,and certainly the most densely populated. Its area
i8es8 than 13,000 square miles, upon which live over
'000, 000 people. There is very little room in the country for

81 other than manufacturing and mercantile pursuits, and it
'8 to all intents and purposes a nation of traders. The Herald
laya great stress upon the foreign trade of a country as the

dication by which alone the prosperity of that country must
Ineasured, and it points to the fact that the foreign trade of

the Jnited States averages only $23.60 per capita, while that

O 11llard is more than eight times as much. Suppose the

City of New York were politically isolated from the United
ýttes. The population of that city is only about one-third
that of Holland, yet the foreign trade of New York is actu-

greater than the foreign trade of Holland ; the foreign
ports and exports of that city last year amounting to

$865,48t

tae478,484. Why not compute the prosperity of the United
at&te8 by the interstate commerce? if this were taken as the

staldard it would be seen that that country is the most pros-
)erou onfe on the face of the globe.

Mr. Nicholls will enable those who desire to do so to express

their views on the subject.

THE Cleveland Iron Trade Review publishes the following

letter which was addressed to it:-
CLEVELAND, O., -March Id, 1891.

Mr. S. J. Ritchie, formîerly an officer of The Canadian Copper
Company, has ceased to hold any connection with the company as a
director, officer or stockholder, and lie does not represent the company
in any capacity whatever. It has recently come to the knowledge of
the company that Mr. Ritchie has assumed a position of hostility to it,
that he threatens it with malicious law-suits and interference with its
business. All persons having any business with the company will oblige
us by paying no attention to any correspondence or interview of Mr.
Ritchie. The company will, through its proper officers, attend to its
affairs and the performance of all its contracts.

By order of the President. T, (NCANADIANCOPPER CO.
By H. P. MCINTOSII, 'e'y-Treas.

Regarding which our Cleveland Contemporary says :

The Canadian Copper Company, as is well known, is the
possessor of valuable nickel-copper deposits and smelting plant
at Sudbury, Ontario, special attention to which was recently
brought by reason of the appropriation by tfie United States
Government of $100,000 for the purpose of experimenting in
the manufacture of nickel steel for armor plate, with a view
to contracting with the Canadian company for a large amount
of the nickel ore. Mr. Ritchie (who is an Ohio man), is
widely known throughout the United States and Canada not
less as a promoter of heavy mining enterprises than as a
diplomat acquainted in all the higher otficial circles at Ottawa
and Washington. Next to Erastus Wiman we presume no
American business-man is better known throughout Canada.
It was he that organized the Anglo American Iron Company
to operate iron mines at Coe Hill, Ontario, and the Central
Ontario Railroad, to carry the product to market, The ores
proved too refractory for use in the blast furnace, but we see
it stated that Mr. Ritchie is about to erect a plant with which
to treat them preparatory for the market. Whether he retains
his interest in the Coe Hill enterprise and what the causes are
that led up to the severing of his connection with the Canadian
Copper Company we are not advised.
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What's the matter now? Mr. Ritchie has the floor. Mean-
time we again urge that the Canadian Government impose an
export duty upon nickel ore and matte.

"A RESIDENT of the United States who is thoroughly well-
informed as regards the ship-building interests, said the other
day :-" If we only had those Sudbury nickel mines in the
United States, we would move the ship building interests frn
Great Britain to our Atlantic seaboard. We could then
build ships so much superior to any that it would be possible
for them to build, on account of superiority of the metal that
we would have substantially the whole trade." However,
that may be, there can be no doubt of the important future
before these mines. The United States naval officers have, it
will be seen, by the statement given elsewhere, reported that
the amount of ore taken from the three mines up to October 1st,
was 160,000 tons, while they estimated that there are 653,000-
000 tons of ore above the ground, of which no less than 650,-
000,000 belong to the Canadian Copper Company, the Domin-
ion Company and Sir Hussey Vivian's Company, having2,500,-
000 and 250,000 tons respectively."-Canadian Gazette.

Our American friends have a good idea of the value of our
nickel mines and know the immense benefit that would accrue
to their country if they possessed them. If they had them,
without doubt they would soon build up an immense ship-build-
ing interest on account of the superiority of the metal.
Experiments have demonstrated that with the use of nickel
steel an immense saving could be effected in the weight of
materials far exceeding in compensation for the greater cost;
and it is because of this fact that the Americans are envious of
Canada's wealth of nickel. If the Americans controlled our
nickel mines they would inake strong efforts to "lmove the
ship-building interests fron Great Britain " to their own
country; but as it is, both British and American ship-builders
will have to depend upon Canada for their supplies of nickel.
This is Canada's opportunity; and if Canada does not profit
largely by it it will be her own fault. There is no valid reason
why all the nickel to be used in British and American ship-
building, and for all other purposes should not be exported in
a refined condition from Canada. But if Canada allows the
free and unrestricted exportation of nickel ore and natte,
refined nickel will never be manufactured here. The way to
ensure the manufacture of refined nickel in Canada is by the
imposition of an export duty upon nickel ore and matte.
Impose the duty.

SPECIALADVERTISEMENTS.
Advertisements will be accepted for this location at the rate of two

cents a word for the first insertion, and one cent for each subsequenlt
insertion. Subscription $1.

FOR SALE, in Kent County, Michigan. The Buchanan Mili
property consisting of a first class lumbering mill the exten-
sive water power in connection with it, including the entire
power furnished by the river, with real estate on both sides of
sixteen acres, situate one mile from Main Street of Lowell, a
rich farming country surrounding an excellent location for
paper mill, furniture factory, woolen mill and the many uses
that require power. Also a splendid home and farm of 871 acres
with buildings, fruit, evergreens, etc. For £urther information
call at the premises of JAs. R. BUCHANAN, Lowell, Michigan.

FOR SALE, A VALUABLE CANADIAN PATENT.-The Tren-
ioln Improved PerpetuailHay. Press, patented 1882, has been
manufactured in New Brunswick for nine years, and stands
without a rival in the Maritime Provinces. As it has not been
introduced- in the Upper Provinces, the purchaser can, if he
manufactures there, get practically a complete control Of the
business in Canada, as this machine is cheaper, stronger, earier
running and more durable than any other Press of its class,
and is well protected by patent. Full investigation invited.
Terms easy. Write for particulars to A. J. TRENHOIle
Sussex, N.B.

A RIsING TOwN.-The Town of West Toronto Junctio
possesses exceptional residential and business advantages, and
promises to speedily become the chief manufacturing centreo0
the Dominion. This town has the following railways, vie
Grand Trunk Main line (Carlton West Station); Northern
Division of the Grand Trunk (Davenport Station) ; The Tor
onto, Grey and Bruce, and Credit Valley, and Ontario and
Quebec Divisions of C.P.R., and Belt Line Railway (nOw "'

progress). The town offers to large manufacturers free sites,
water at cost and exemption from taxation. Any information
regarding the same will be given upon application to ROBT- J
LEIGH, Town Clerk, or D. W. CLENDENAN, Mayor.

WEST TORONTO JUNCTION's ENTERPRIEs.-The ten large
factories which have located at West Toronto Junction during
the past three years are all doing large trades. The " BarnU1XJ
Iron and Wire Works," the "Toronto Rolling Mills and Forg-
ing Company," and others about to locate will swell the payin
industries of the town and augment its population. A large
number of fine residences and business blocks have added to
its appearance and to its facilities for supplying the peoPes5
wants. A perfect fire alarm system, (the "Gaynor ") and .a1
efficient system of water-works, both now in operation,""th
sewers, electric lights, and improved streets now contenplated
will add to the protection and the comfort of the people a
their houses. Free sites, free water, and exemption from tase
are inducements offered to first-class manufacturers, and it1 iS
now acknowledged by all that Toronto's western suburb, wi
its great continental railway connections, is destined to
among the most prosperous cities of Canada. Dr. Carleton
Chairman of the Factory Committee.

IN the Easter number of the New York Ledgeî Mrs. Amelia r
started a Scotch serial entitled " A Sister to Esau ;" Mrs. Franco
Hodgson Burnett contributes " Eight Little Princes," right in .
line of her " Little Lord Fauntleroy; " George Bancroft sUpP'
'A Day With Lord Byron," and other well known and highly aPP"0
ciated writers of the Ledger staff also enliven it with enterting
contributions.

THE April number of Our Homes maintains the high standard of
excellence which has characterized this publication since its iop
tion, and easily keeps it in the front rank of Canadian magaznle
It contains an abundant supply of fiction, pure and healthy
tone, while the departments of Interior Decoration, 1o
Furnishing, Fashions, etc., contain much that will prov esce
ingly interesting to the lady readers. The young folks are not for-
gotten: and their department contains an excellent story, recOunt
ing the heroic deed of a little colored boy. In connection With
Young Folks' Department we notice that the publishers anno l er
a Bible Competition for the young readers, for which they
liberal cash rewards. The magazine is issued by Our Homes
lishing Company, Brockville, Ont. Wb,$

THECombn Cyclopedia is the new name and new form. of
has heretofore been known as Alden's Manifold Cyclopeda' ith
which has won great popularity by its high merit, comnbined i
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' teamazingly low price. The Coltnbian Cytclopedia will comprise American. George C. Munzig, who seems to be the portrait
82 volumes, of about 800 pages each (the Manifold was 40 vols., painter-in-ordinary to Anierican Swelldon, is the subject of an
of 640 pages each), being about equal in size to Appleton's illustrated article, and ''Parnell's Last Chance " is described with

Cyclopedia,and about 50 per cent. larger than Johnson's. The entire pen and pencil. The recent fatal accident in the Fourth Avenue

%et will contain about 7,000 illustrations ; it is very handsomely railroad tunnel in New York city suggest a review of the terrible
printed and bound, and, like the Manîtifoldl, is almost fabulously record of the car stove as a cause of the loss of life in railroad

cheap, the entire set being furnished in cloth binding for $25, with accidents, and the urgent necessity of suppressing it is once more

easy instalment terms to those who want them. Of course brought in a striking manner to the attention of railway managers.
Bubscriptions to the Manifold will be completed in uniform style Portraits are given of Senator-Elect John M. Palmer, of Illinois,
With the early volumes delivered. Whoever is interested in and of Dr. Windhorst, the deceased German statesman ; the curious

cyclopedias will do well to secure (free) specimen pages of the character of Marshal Lefebvre, one of the First Napoleon's gen-

00umbian, which may be had by addressing the Columbian erals, is described ; Daudet's new play ' Betrothed " is analyzed,

ublishing Co., 393 Pearl St., New York, or 242 Wabash Ave., and there are, in addition, the usual features of this weekly news

icago. magazine.
0

0d Housekeeping for April opens with an illustrated "Lesson OF Outng it may be truly said that age does not pall, nor custom

1 Palistry," while among the abundance of good things contained stale its infinite variety. Month after month, and year after year,

!its generous pages will be found Miss Parloa's ''Ten Mornings it cones to us fresh and breezy, as crisp as the morning, and bears

in the Kitchen," with valuable and sensible papers on "Paying for us away in imagination to all the delights of sea and shore, forest

Wedding Presents "Founding the Home," "Housekeeping in and stream. The A pril number is no exception to its perennial

The Succulent Bivalve," " Tea as a Beverage," "Coffee." flow of welcome reading, except it may be that in fitness and var-

Flardwood Furniture," "The Renovating of Lace," "The Family iety it is more than usually richly laden. Would you foretaste the

)1edicine Chest," and a variety of other interesting topics, all of joys to cone with the opening of spring? then it's "Anglers' Out-
which are pertinent to the home and its attractions. This maga- ing " wafts you in imagination to the rippling trout stream.
aine iS showing a steady progress since becoming a monthly, the Would you know where the summer's woods and streams will yield
sccessive numbers containing most commendable array of articles their abundant harvest of game in fin, fur and feather? then " With

rlating to the various subjecta which concern the home and its Rod and Gun in Northwestern Woods and Waters " is an invalu-

happiness. Besides such as relate directly to the culinary depart- able itenerary. And there is instruction, too, of a technical nature,

nt, the abundant verse, the various special features of wit, humor, to be found in scarce any other publication. The "Evolution in
prize Puzzles, and the like, there are instructive papers on literary Yacht Building " will be as welcome reading to all who expect to be

Pics, health and sickness, etc. Such an array of topics makes it " rocked in the cradle of the deep," as its article on "The Greek

ulteresting to every one, and accounts for its remarkable popularity. Athletes " will be to the modern devotee of the track and gymna-
Clark W. Bryan & Co., Springfield, Mass. sium, whilst the cyclist and tourist abroad will be drawn towards

8OME prediet that the great change in the fashioning of the the woods and ports of Yorkshire by two of the nost admirable
lothes which are t be worn by wonen this coing season is the stories ever published by Outing, "Mademoiselle," the adventure

"iost woxderful victory of the nineteenti century-if fashion lead- of a cyclist, and "lHerring and Heart Fishing at Scarboro"

on be irfduccd to adopt it, and appear just once in public so whilst last, but not least, the National Guardsmen of the Badger

trayed. Men will hold their breath in wonder at the marvelous State will find in Capt. Chas. King's glowing numbers a record of

change it makes in lovely woman. "Few of the fair sex can help, which they may well be proud.

""11g beautiful in these glove-fitting costumes," says a writer in Six Centuries of Work and Wages, a history of English Labor,

areCent number of The Newt York and Paris Yonnq Ladies' Fashion by J. E. Thorold Rogers, M.P., late Professor of Political Economy
4erI. " This magazine is the only one in Europe or America in the University of Oxford. Abridged, with charts and appendix

hich llakes a specialty of giving those inclined to stoutness an by the Rev. W. D. P. Bliss ;introducion by Richard T. Ely, Ph.D.

'1 rivalled appearance of sculptured slimness," said Her Royal Associate Professor of Political Economy in Johns Hopkins Uni-
1 h'ýflness the Princess of Wales. Madame Patti has ordered from versity. Price 25 cents. The Humboldt Publishng Company,
the Paris house four magnificent costumes, the designs of which Astor Place New York. . This is the first number of the Social

kp!ear in the April number of this Fashion Bazar-and in this Science Library, which puts at the disposition of the public a record

'nagazine only. Mrs. Harrison is greatly fascinated with the that is invaluable. It is the story >f a struggle of the English poor

hisite gem, costume No. 4, in the April number. It is expected against the avarice of priest and king, landlord and capitalist ; a
Will give an order for an exact counterpart of it, the whole story told by the records of thousands of court rolls, and stewards'

front of which will be incrusted with pin-head diamonds. This accounts, compiled by unconscious historians who little dreamed of

g alone will be worth a king's ransom. the tale the figures they so patiently added up would one day be
T . made to tell. From the begnnmng of the thirteenth century, when

ERThe Ladies' Home usirnal fr And the exquisite Easter almost everyone not only possessed land, but cultivated it when
her, designed by W. Hamilton Gibson, is a fai s index to the a landless man was looked on as an outlaw and a stranger; wlhen

charn of the whole number. The pervading Easter spirit fnds the use of the common pasture was without stint, and the arable

Perh ofth whol expression in the fiction, Mrs. Whitney's land of the manor was usually communal. From that remote date to

del apsitshappistA Golden Gossip," being continued, while modern times, Prof. Rogers conducts the reader through the

faud Burtoan and Caolden o tribute seasonable short successive stages of a drama whose motive was the cheapening of
Bth ans.d Carolina A. Masonf contribte anabxeption- labor for the benefit of the monopolist. And surely no time

al s.rTheg "r. ossittramar' f the ca e ch could be more fitting than the present for publication of this work
of -getrong story, forms as attractive a feature as the clever sketedchchwihtspealcrslaryegoppraneeat

ce1rs. T. De Witt Talnage, which is accompanied by a fine wood- which, with its special charts, clear type, good paper and eleant

Portrait. Other articles which will be widely quoted are made Op, 15 destined te have an extensive sale.

t fia E. arr's "Mothers as Match-makers," dealinug with aques- THE Thomson-Houston Electric Company, Boston, have sent us
neof universal interest, and the third of George W. Caole's mas- an interesting publication, containing separate maps of all the

try papers oi "Teaching the Bible." Anong such an 4linfinite States in the union, and showirng in each nap the location of the

aariety »it is ditficult to mention everything that is good, but the central station electrie lighting plants, and electric railways and

tticle by C. F. Klunder, the New York fiorist, on "Flowers in systems which are in operation. The maps have been prepared
the 1 ome"; those upon "Bee-keeping as an Occupation for fron data collected froin original sources, and with evident

and Mrs. Mallon's delightful pages of "Spring Fash- impartiality and disinterestedness, the sole object being to locate

Will no doubt be especially appreciated. The number is correctly every city or town having central station electric lighting,
pe'te in every part, and richly'illustrated throughout. Issued the system in use being designated by symbols employed for that

en cents per copy, or one dollar a year, by the Curtis Publish- purpose. In some central station plants, however, there are dyna-
g Company, 435 Arch Street, Philadelphia. mos of more than one system, and in such cases the symbols given

-ustrated American presents, by way of supplement to the are intended to cover the types of all makers in use. In the
e fIApril4, a strong cartoon by Nast on the recent tragedy at New recapitulation which is furmnished, it appears that there are 666
eans. The central figure is a member of the Mafia, in slouched Thonson-Houston systens of electric lighting plants, and 103

andlong mantle, who, dagger in hand, has just written on a electric railways of the saine system in use. In both branches of

Lte warning, "Americans Must (Go," portrait of William S. the business the figures given showthat the Thomson-Houston sys-
1 arTeoisnonlsfrmt

ii tkherson leader of the regulators, and of other prominent actors tem leads by a large per centrge. 'he book is i Atlas form, and
affair are given, and there are also sketches of scenes of the has over 100 pages, the maps all being executed with neatnuess and

made on the spot by a special artist of the Illustrated clearness, while the press work and typography are admirable.
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The collection and compilation of the statistics in the volume proved
to be a work of the most engrossing character, and the Thomson-
Houston Electric Co. believe that the result is as nearly correct in
every particular as the changing character of the electric lighting
business at this time will permit. The publication should prove
one of permanent value to all interested in the subject.

HERBERT SPENCER'S views on socialism, published in the April
Popular Science Monthly, are sure to attract wide attention. His
essay is entitled, " From Freedom to Bondage," and its aim is
to save the working classes from the governmental tyranny with
which they seem to be infatuated. " Street Cleaning in Large
Cities," is another timely subject treated in this issue. The
article is by Gen. Einnons Clark, of New York, and contains
practical suggestions for properly performing this important work.
There is an article by the Duke of Argyll, entitled " Prof. Huxley
on the War Path," wnici aims to convict the professor of treating
theological questions inconsistently with his treatment of scientific
subjects. " What Keeps the Bicycler Upright " will be explained
in an illustrated article by Charles B. Waring. " A Brief History
of the Ohio River," describing some wonderful geological changes,
with maps and cuts. is contributed by Prof. Joseph F. James. A
paper by Prof. Henri Marion, under the title, " Training for
Character," gives valuable hints on the care of young children.
"Social Changes in California," by Charles H. Shinn, sketches
the development of a community such as the world will never
see again. There is a brief account of Dr. Schliemann, with a
portrait, in addition to the regular sketch and frontispiece portrait,
the subject of the latter being " Prof. Daniel G. Brinton, of
Philadelphia." " The Badgerand the Fox," with six illustrations;
"Race Influence and Disease," by G. H. Hoffmeister, M.D.;
"Scientific Jottings in Egypt," by Dr. H. C. Bolton; and " Whale-
catching at Point Barrow," by John Murdoch, are all very readable
articles. The Editor's Table contains a conservative view of " Koch's
Consumuption Cure," and some remarks on "Intellectual Liberty"
suggested by the McQueary heresy case. The Index for the past
six inonths, in this number, shows that the high character of the
magazine is being well sustained. New York : D. Appleton & Co.
Fifty cents a number, $5 a year.

IT is now about ten years since the American dry lead producers
have been exporters to this market. Since then our manufactur-
ers have obtained their supplies from Great Britain. During the
past couple of weeks the usual order of trade las been reversed,
and American lead lias been placed with our manufacturers
imstead of the British product. Whether the displacement will be
permanent or not remains to be seen. It inay be only temporary.
Prices on the American markets are not any lower, but there is
surplus for which the Trust lias to find buyers. The most conven-
ient outlet is Canada and it is generally believed that it is their
intention to supply us in future at figures just low enough to
prevent British competition. Great Britain will have to pay
greater attention to this market if she would hold it. Not only
are the Americans underselling her in lead, but also in pig iron.
Representatives of British firms have been through Ontario lately,
and with few exceptions they have not booked a single order.
Although their prices are low, American pig iron men can go
lower.--Toronto Hardwvare.

THE new " Kew Bulletin " contains an interesting section on the
properties and uses of the Jarah wood, a species of eucalyptus,
native of Western Australia. The main difficulties in connection
with its use in this country are the cost of freight for sàch heavy
timber fromt Australia, and its intense hardness, which makes it
dilticult for ordinary English carpenters' tools to work it. The tree
which produces it grows generally to a height of 100 feet, and some-
times 150 feet. It is found only in Western Australia, extending
over the greater portion of the country from the Moore River to
King George s Sound, forming mainly the forests of these tracts.
According to Baron Muelder, when selected from hilly localities, cut
while the sayj is least active, and subsequently carefully dried, it
proves impervious to the boring of insects. Vessels constructed
solely of it h;ave, after twenty-five years' constant service, remained
perfectly sound, although not coppered. It las been tried at three
places in the Suez Canal, and, after having been down seven years,
the trial samples were taken up, in order that a report on their con-
dition might be sent to Paris. From certain correspondence between
Kew and somne London vestries, it appears that jarral has lately
been used by the Chelsea vestry for paving the King's Road, and bythe Lambeth vestry in the Westminster Bridge*Road.-Enginering,
London.

This departnent of the " Canadian Manufacturer " is considered ol
special ralue to our readers because of the information contained there.

i i.t a viewu to suist(aiining its interesting features, friends are '
sivted to contribwte any items of information coming to their knotledge

regarding anoy Canadian mannfacturing enterprises. Be concise and
explicit. State facts clearly, giving correct name and address of person
or firin allnded to, and nature of business. Subscription $1.

THERE are forty-one saw mills now built or under construction
British Columbia.

THE centre Simcoe Fanners' Milling Company will erect a roller
grist mill at Philpston, Ont.

MR. A. B. WHITE, of Pilot Mound, Man., will erect a gour
mill with two run of stones and one set of rollers at Holmifield, Man.

THE chicory factory of Count de Roffignac at WhitewoodN.
was destroyed by fire March 21st. The works will be reconstructe
immediately.

THE moulding shop of the stove foundry of Messrs. A. Robb
Sons, Amherst, N.S., was damaged by fire to the extent of aboU
$7,000 on March 27th.

THE Galt Axle Works, for some time in the hands of Mess
Fraser and R. Scott, have been sold to Mr. J. G. Scott, &
conpetent, practical man.

Mi. H. DE SoRAS, who resides near Whitewood, N.W.T., 
negotiating witl parties in France for the establishment of a Woole6
factory at or near Whitewood.

THE British Columbia Robunte Explosive Company las b
organized at Victoria, B.C., with a capital stock of $50,000'
manufacture robunte and other explosives.

Mi. DAvii, PRITCHARD and associates at Carmen, Man., .
organising the Carmen Farmers' Elevator Company with a capi
stock of $10,000, and will build a grain elevator.

THE extensive saw mill, planing mill, foundry and agricu
implenent works of Messrs. C. Russ, Son & Co. at Beamaville, Ont.
were destroyed by tire March 27th. Loss, about $25,000.

THE National Cash Register Company of Dayton, Ohio, purpose
establishing a plant for the manufacture of their cash registers i.
Canada, their object being to secure the full benefits of their
patented rights in this country.

THE Calvin Company, Kingston, Ont., are building a barge
the lake trade of the following dimensions; length, 200
breadth of beam, 37 feet ; depth of hold, 16 feet. It will havB
capacity to carry 1,650 tons of freight through the Welland cana .

THE Albion Iron Works' Company of Victoria, B.C., will erec
and equip suitable shops at Esquimalt, B.C., in the immediate
vicinity of the dry dock there-the better to enable them to carry
on that brancl of their business calling for repairs to vessels in 0b
dock.

MEIsRs. F. W. WHEELER & Co., West Bay City, Mich.'
just finished the construction of a large car ferry steamer for
Canadian Pacifie Railway Company, and are endeavoring to ge
contract from that company to build two steel passenger steanie
which they will have constructed.

MESSRS. GOLDIE & MCCULLOCH have added another branchtO
their already large line of manufactures, viz., that of Wood 81i
pulleys. They are, we believe, the only manufacturers of the9*
pulleys in Canada. The new addition to their works now inr
gress is intended for this branch of their business.-,Galt, .'

Reformer.
THE new bottling machinery of the Wiliot Spa Spring ' 0 g

put into operation last Tuesday. The company are now turnioh
out about thirty barrels of ginger ale per day. Some idea 0 f theextent of the business can be gathered froni the fact that for the
first month's orders over $1,000 worth of corks will be needed·
Kenittille Star.

WHAT is said to be the largest isolated incandescent electric
installation in Canada is that recently placed in the
printing bureau at Ottawa by Messrs. Ahearn & Soper, electricia
of that city. There are 1,100 lamps in the building. The Poj'vî
for this plant is supplied by a 150 horse power engine built by
Polson Iron Works' Company, of Toronto.
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'R G. & J. Brown Manufacturing Company, of Belleville, Ont.,
ere the contractors for the superstructure of the new Bay of

Quinte bridge, connecting Belleville witlh Prince Edward county,
Wi.was opened for traffic last week. This bridge is of steel,

feet long, the northern approach being 800 feet long. About
Years was occupied in its construction, and its cost was $8105,000.

e 'Y placed upon the fire in a stove or grate, operates as an
etive extinguisher of chimney fires. When a fire starts inside a

fournley, from whatever cause, a piece of thin sheet 'zinc, about
rWithInches square, should be put into the stove or grate connecting

hcthe chimney. The zinc fuses and liberates aciduous flames,
passng up the flue, are said to ahnost instantly put out

tver fire there may be.

E Stillwater, Minnesota, correspondent of the St. Paul Pioneer
says: "For some time past Captain Young and Hugh Hall

e been at work securing patents on the self-threading sewing
4achine needle invented by Mrs. Hall, and have had experts of
note with good results making the needle at Paris, Ont. Capitalists
Sintresting themselves to have the factory established here, and

frein Prosent appearances it looks as if it will be a success."

b -Il election excitement had a paralyzing effect upon all kinds of
Us nesa and manufacturera were in a state of great uncertainty for
Stle. Confidence is restored, and trade is picking up. The iron

u ctries of Galt, Ont., have shown a marked improvement during
n Pastweek. Already orders are beginning to come in in gratify-

inbers. Goldie & McCulloch's works are getting busy again
engines, for which they are justly famous.
t is announced that the Dominion Government have reiterated
el intention of abandoning the present Beuharnois canal, and

Pose constructing a new canal on the north shore of the St.
Wrence at Coteau. The canal will be 14 miles long with six locks.

course is almost a direct line, with a single easy curve on the
five miles at the eastern end. It is designed to give fourteen

t deLth of free navigation, will be 100 feet wide at the bottom,oc s beingl170 by 45 feet.
N. L. TAIT, of Winipeg, paid a visit to this city about two

he ago, and was so favorably impressed with Vancouver that

sh returned with his fanily a few days ago, and is now erecting a
hn8le mill on the other side of False Creek, just at the end of
rafiville atreet bridge. The mil will not be a very large one at

tsent. It will have a daily capacity of from 35,000 to 40,000.
r5t of the machinery bas arrived. The engine is of 65 horse-

and the boilers will be about 100 horse power.-Vancouver,
C., .News.

Grand Trunk Railway Company are preparing to build a
aing 'nill and forge works at Point St. Charles, near Montreal, at

a t of about $50,000, the intention being to have the establish-
fi t noperation by the ensuing fall. It is proposed to manu-

re all the bar iron necessary for the various purposes in the
iltruction of cars, and also car axles. In this way the company

byutilize their scrap iron. The buildings will be 200 feet long
to1 aft wide, and the works will be equipped with a 12 inch

nd several power hammers.

c 14nP-w McLAUoHLIN, manager of the Canadian Pacific Lumber
1îs nY, has returned to his home at New Westminster, fron the

1here he successfully floated the stock of the company. A
»'Il be built this summer. A portable saw mill is now on the

he .Jhe ompany has large timber limita, and logging camps will
ti establiahed immediately. The exact site of th 3 mill has not been

o d, but will either be at Liverpool or Sapperton. It will be
f the largest mills and most extensive employers of labor on
Ct.-.Vancouver, B.C., Telegram.

863 I athe middle of February the Grand Trunk shops at Point
larles, Que., have been turning out engines at the rate of one

hoi. In the next six months fifteen more new ergines will be
tin here. The Canadian Locomotive and Engine Company shopsat

gato have an order for ten, which will be turned out at the
will one a week. By next October the shops at Point St. Charles
ew uld ten new cars, such as are run on the elevated railway in

.e rk, and a aspecial engine for the new belt line at Toronto.
ci* * .R is also commencing to build box freight cars having a

ty Of 60,000 pounds.

nLa a err Engine Company, limited, are in full working order.
Wat'eek theysfbished and shipped an engine for the Collingwood

,, orks, capable of pumping a million and a half gallons of
f go " They also shipped this week an engine for Haines & Fader,
they th Woodslee, which had been under repairs On Wednesday
NorthhlPped repairs for the steamer "tUnited Empire," of the

West Transport Company, are now fitting up a,
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compound engine for the steamer "Africa," of the Thompson
Company, and are hard at work on the erection of machinery for
waterworks at Niagara.-Walkerville, Ont., Mercury.

THE advantages of new and improved machinery are not appre-
ciated by many of our woolen manufacturera who cling to old
methods, as it were, on principle. The proprietor of an Ontario
woolen mill, which has made much progress of recent years in the
style and quality os goods he produces, told a representative of this
journal that in the last three years he had doubled the capacity of
his mill, without increasing the number of his hands, and while he
had doubled his producing capacity he had greatly improved the
quality of his goods. All this had been acconplished by introdu-
cing new and improved machinery. Our manufacturera should
more fully understand that the best inachinery is of more import-
ance in a country like Canada than in European manufacturing
centres, because the item of labor which these machines so largely
substitute is a far more serious item here than in England, France
or Germany.--Journal of Fabries.

MESSRS PARKE, DAVIS & CoMPANY, inanufacturing druggists Of
this town, have been exceptionally busy diring the past week.
Large shipments of their goods have been made f rom Charlottetown,
in Prince Edward Island, on the Gulf of St. Lawrence, on the east,
to Victoria, B.C.. on the Pacific, on the west. Their Canadian
business is extending not only in the immediate vicinity of the
County of Essex, but throughout the Dominion, as is shown by the
following places to which shipments has been made recently,
besides those mentioned above : St. Johns, N.B., Port Arthur,
Ottawa, Winnipeg, St. Roche, Quebec, Hamilton and Port Hope.
This firm is now fully equipped with fire protection ; in every
department there has been placed a vault attached to which in hose
and nozzle from twenty to forty feet long, according to requirements,
at a moment's notice, and connected with the splendid system of
water works, which is one of the things which Walkerville may well
be proud of.-Walkerville, Ont., Mercnry.

MEssRS. BRUsH & Co., of Toronto, have introduced a new Ameri-
can idea, which is not only applicable to ladies' wear, but to the
upholstery, furniture and carriage-making trades. This i a new
principle in a wire spring, by which a twist is given to the wire in
the formation of the spring, immensely increasing its elasticity and
durability. Springs made on this plan are called the torsional
braided wire springs, and some remarkable teste have been applied
to prove their strength. Mattresses have been pressed quite flat
by machinery 60,000 times in quick succession-equivalent to many
years wear-without showing any apparent weaknes. As a mat-
tress the torsional braid systeni enables an upholsterer to dispense
with a great deal of hair or other padding, while it affords a cushion
of air in the mattress, which is a vast gain to the user from a
hygienic point of view. The saving in hair, the increased durabil-
ity and lightness, and improved hygienic qualities, are not the only
advantages of the torsional spring, about which we hope to speak
further in a future issue. Meeantime, the subject is well worthy
the attention of all who use wire springs for upholstery or other
purposes.

IT is in contemplation to manufacture Martini-Henry ammunition
at the Government cartridge factory at Quebec. Major Prevost,
superintendent of the factory, in a report to the department, says
very little is required in the matter of machinery to enable the
factory to manufacture Martini-Henry ammunition. Mont of the

E. LEONARD & SONS
LONDON. CANADA.

EINEgfor Electrie Dynamos, Street
U______ Railway Service,

AND FOR ALL OTHER PUMPOSS.

Tan

Leonard-Bali Automatic
Cut-off 10 to 100 H.P. ?lain ud

compound and condensing 40
to 150 ILP. have the

preference all over
Canada.

STEZL BQZLZES, a,11 sims Up to 150 E. P.
rxceuent facilities fer prompt ahipmient.
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component parts of the cartridge can bemade with the presentplant, and a few additions at a tritting coat are ail that je wanted Lo
meet a demand actually existing in thia untry,and whice
suficiently important to make it worth whice adding o the yearly
output of this establishment, with a view of reducing se rucl as
possible the general expenses, which must of necesity fal heavily
on a limited production. Major Prevostne suggestion bearv on a
point quite distinct from any question of re-armament of the anilitia
with Martini-Henry rifles, which nay or may not be contemplated.
Hie proposalisje nerely to suppiy a demand which can be met bymanufacturing at Quebec what iutil nowmas been imported. He
says if made in Canada it can be sold to the rifle associations at a
cheaper rate than the imported animunition now Coiat.

THE British Columbia Iron Works at Vancouver, B.C., are
turning out some heavy but exceedingly well-finished casting. A
few days ago they turned out a 15 0 0 -pounds cable grip wheel of a

A. E. CARPENTUR, Pres. J. H. Nuw, Vice-Pres. HENRY Npw, Sec.- Trea.

Successors to Thei

April 3, 1891.

new design invented by Mr. Kendall of New Westminster. In
describing it the Vancouver Telegrarn says :-" It has on the outer
edge a series of pockets for the cable and between each of these are
grooves for the grip arms which are socketed in the centre. The
wheel is intended more particularly for handling logs both at the
camp and the mill, and will also be adaptable to replace the jacl
ladder im the conveyance of mill refuse. With it the cable is always
held secure, thus preventing any possibiiity of accident fromn a sliP'Mr. Kendal lha studied the matter thoroughly and has perfecte
the leverage system that will be used far beyond the conjecture
point. This is the first casting of the kind ever made in this Pro-
vince, and was, therefore, something of the nature of an experim8ent
The result fully establishes the company's ability to handle work 'I
this magnitude and of this character, where skill and care are
required. Mr. Kendall intends introducing hie invention through
out the Province, and, as it is just the thing that lumber men have
been looking for, it will, no doubt, find a large sale."

THE HAMIL TON AND TORONTO

SEWER PIPE CO'Y,
(LIMITEDJ

HAMILTON, CANADA.
Campbell Sewer Pipe Co. and The Hamilton Sewer Pipe Co.

-- MANUFACTURERS OF--

Steam-Pressed, SaQt-Glazed S EW E R PIP Eà-vMtIZFZD _________
FLUE PIPES, CHIMNEY TOPS and SMOKE PREVENTIVES.

THE MONARCH ECONOMIC BOILER
Patented Can. May 6, 186(;;

Feb. 10, 1887.
Patented U.S.A. Oct. 5, 1886:

Aug. 23, 1887; May 8, 1888,

Is the strongest and most

Portable Bolier
in use, and its high economy
in fuel makes it specially valu-

able to gold iiners.

Tested evaporation 10.25 ibs.
of water per pound of ordin-

ary Nova Scotia coal.

Manufacturera of and
Agents for

The Hercules Engins,
The Straight Line AutO

tic Engine.
The Armington & S'

tomatic Engine.
TheoCanadaElectricCO.DyO'

mon & Electric MachilJDr'
Saw Mil Machinery,
Hoisting Xachinery, etc.

No Charges for Cartages.

AMHERST, N.S

TorchcNAPANEE CEMENT COI
Globe Buildig,TooontoNAPANEE MILLS ONARIO

MANKJFACTUIRIRS 0F

SIoHYDRAULICEMENT
Warranted equal if not isuperior, to

angnnativcernent,
and as good, for rnost iuse8, as Portland.CH ROMO ADVERTISINGFulpartculars of strength, testsetc, furnished on pPic

CARDSand NOVELTIESbyeadng Cties, Engneers, Raiways and others

ROACH LIME. Particuarliy for paperi nanufo, tuoer'alsodoa S periora€assrof Wo o €netav

Established 1860.
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CEO. W. SADLER, Proprietor.

ROBIN & SADLER
MANUFACTURERS OF

LEATHER
- BELTING

BAY STREET, NOTRE DAME ST.

TORONTO.>o,% MONTREAL.
Lace Leather, Loom Strapping, Cotton and Rubber Belting

and Ceneral Mill Supplies.

CC. CLEVELAND•. C. F. CLEVELAND.

J. L. GOODHUE & CO.
MANUFACTURERS OF SUPERIOR QUALITY

LEÂTHE R
DANVILLE,

BELTING
QUE.

As Saw Mill work is the hardest that Belting has to do, we refer
by Permission to

es68rs. Gilmour & Co., Trenton, Ont.; The Rathbun Co., Deseronto, Ont.; Messrs. Boyd Caldwell &
Son, Carleton Place, Ont.; The E. B. Eddy Manfg. Co., Hul, Que.; Messrs. Beck & Co., Pene-

tanguishene, Ont.; Messrs Flatt & Bradley, 0asselman, Ont.; Messrs. Hall, Neilson & Co.,
Three Rivers, Que.; Cookshire Mills Co., Sawyerville, Que.; The Bennett Saw Mill

Co., New Westminister, B.C.; The Waterous Engine Works Co., Brantford,
Ont.; The Wm. Hamilton Manfg. Qo.,.Peterborough, Ont.

1~9
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BAIN WAGON
MANUFACTURERS OF

LIGIIT RUNNING

FARM, SPRING
Also Heavy Sleighs

FREIGHT WAGONS
and Steel Skein Log Trucks.

SEND FOR PRICES TO

BAIN WAGON CO. Woodstock, Ont.

UPRIGHT PIANOSLREED ORGANSBLCH R--AND--
CHURCH PIPIE OIRGANS

SU-PE]EIOUR Q-IA.LIT~Y-

IN MATERIAL, WORKMANSEIIP AND TONE, MODEEN
IN DESIGN, AND CONTAINING ALL THE LA TEST

PRACTICAL IMPROVEMENTS KNOWN.

Recommended by Loading Mu1icias throughout the Worl&.

SEND FOR CATALOGUES TO

THE BELL ORGAN & PIANO 00., Ltd. . " HEAD OFFICE ANFACTORIES:

LONDON, ENG,, SYDNEY, N.S.W,, AND TORONTO, HAMILTON & LONDON, ONT.

CO.
April 3, 1891.T HE CANADIAN4 MANUFACTURER.238
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The Chatham )Vanufacturing Co., Ltd., Chatham, Ont.
MANUFACTURERS NOT ONLY OF

The Chatham BUT DFONE

Wagon TWO HORSE
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Millers' and Manufacturers'
INSURANCE COMPANY.

TrO(GK AND MUrUAL.

OBJECTS.
1. To prevent bv ail possible means the occurrence of avoidab e tri es.
2. To obviate heavy7losses from the fires that are unavoidable by the

of the work done in mills and factories.

the . To reduce the cost of insurance to the lowest point consistent with
sal Conduct of the business.

METHODS.
All risks will be inspected by a competent officer of the conpany, who

ake such suggestions as to improvements required for safety against
1 a a be for the mutual interests of ail concerned.
iduchdependence will be plaed upon the obligation of members to

such a system of discipline, order, and cleanliness in the premises
as will conduce to safety.

Q " 0 agents are erployed and the company deals only with the prin-
1al of the establishments insured by it, conditions and exceptions which

tho Pt to mislead the insured and promote controversy and litigation in
st ient flse ilthus be avoided.

e 1110t perfect rethod of insurance must, in the nature of thing, be
when ich the selt-interest of the insured adteudrrtr r

co,% , and this has been the object aimed at by the organizers of this

. Z EOWLAÂND, JAEXS GOLDIZ,

Vice-Preident. President.

ItUCH SCOTT, Managing Director.

SfPÞlicaisfor Insurance aod other information desired, please
4 4 MILLER8' AND MANUFACTURER8' IN8URANCE COMPANY

Church8treet, Toronto.

THE MAIUFACTURERS'
Life and Accident IRSurallO Compaies.

HEAD OFFICES:

TRADERS' BANK BUILDING, YONGE ST., TORONTO,

Capital, - - $2,000,000.00 and $,000,000.00 le8pectively.

PRESIDENT-THE RIGHT HON. SIR JOHN A. MACDONALD, G.C.B., C.P.

These Companies having two separate and distinct

charters, Stock Capital, Government Deposits, etc., can
issue a combination of Life and Accident Insurance,

never before presented to the insuring public, and which

can be issued by no other company in this or any other

country uuless so constituted. To professional men and

ail others who are likely to incur serious pecuniary in-

convenience when laid aside by any casualty, such

policies are calculated to prove a great boon. They

afford more complete protection thari life policies alone,
at a very small additional cost, and may be applied to

ail plans of life insurance.

JOHN F. ELLIS,
Managing Director.

-u-
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TE CANADIAN
E stablishe

MANUFACTURER
18820

SUBSCRIPTION PRIOE

)DE V-OTED

,g- $1.00 A YEAR.

TO THIE

Manufacturing Interests of Ganada
DA2NJ T IEJ STrIPO t oF

"A COUNTRY THAT MANUFACTURES FOR ITSELF PROSPERS.'>

Ere ZeStErD T'WICZC A MONT= :

Specimen Copies sent free on application.
Advertising Rates quoted on application-

ADDRESS ALz COMUNZOATONU TO

Canadian Manufacturer Publishing Company, Limited9
63 FRONT STREET

FREDERIC NICHOLLS, Managing DireotoP.

WEST, TORONTO.
J. J. CASSIDEY, Editor

J
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Friction rip Pulley,
%TBRooK BROS.

til Boxes, Packing
Cales and

*ood Printing.
'1De3hone 397.

"sars. the Waterous Engine Co.
Brantford.

ALL
SIZES.

Office and Factory:
293 to 301 King St. East,

Toronto, Mar. 23, 1891.

Dear Sirs,-
Your Mr. Boughner has just completed

putting up 42 Friction Grip Pulley (35 H.P.) We
have tested it and it works perfectly so far.
Runs perfectly true on shaft, and from present
indications is a complete success.

Yours truly,
FIRSTBROOK BROS.

Other Toronto References.
Globe Printing Co., three large Pulleys.
American Watch Case Co., Adelaide Street.
Westman & Baker, Printing Machines.
B. Frank Wilson, Publisher.
Runt Bros., London, have six on electric light

ad mill work from 50 to 150 H.P.

Only Split Grip Pulley mode.

Canadian Rubber Co.
°Y °-

Capital,

A. ALLAN,
President.

J. O. GRAVEL,

Sec'y-Treas.

F. SCHOLES,
Man. Direc.

- - - $2,000,000.

Manufacturers

OP

RUDBEft
SHOES

AND

FET BOOTS.

Role agents and manufacturers of the Forsyth Pat. (Boston Belting Co.'s)

SEAMLESS RUBBER BELTING,
For the Dominion of Canada.

All kinds of Rubber Packiigs. Rubber Engine, Hydrant,
Suction, Steam, Brewers' and Fire Hose. Rubber

Valves, Car Springs, Wringer Rolla, Carriage
Cloths, Blanketa, etc., etc.

MOULD GOODS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

Our GAEDEN EOSE is the Ment in the Market,
HEAD OFFICES AND FACTORY, MONTREAL.

J. J. McGILL, ManageP.

WESTERN BRANCH, Cor. Yonge & Front Sts.
J. H. WALKER, Manager. TORONTO.

KEMP MANUFACTURING CO.
PROPRIETORS OF

bomlinion Tin and Stamping Works
Corner Gerrard and River Strects, Toronto.

G-.ALV¯ IZ¯XERS
JOBB NG WORK SOLICITED.

Manufacturers of all kin

1RE ONTARIO
dAs of MACHINE OILERS.

BOLT 00. (Ltd.)
SWANSEA, NEAR TORONTO.

MAINUFACTURERS OF
ebods, Gib Plates, Straps, Braces and Bolts, Drift Bolts, Washers, Prisms and Roof Rode, Bolts, Braces,

Bolt Ends and Blank Bolts, Drop Forgings, Carriage Hardware Including Clips, Steps, Stump Joints,
Offsets, Stay Ends, Herbrand Fifth Wheels, Sleigh Braces, Couplings, Body Loops, Threshing Machine Teeth,

Pitman Irons, and all kinds of Special Work. Machine Bolts, all sizes, Coach Screws and Skein BoIts,
rtee Bolts, Best Elevator Bolts, Best Plough Bolts, all kinds, The Prize Tire Bolt, Best Shaft and Step Boltsat Eccentric Head, and Spring Bolts, Best Norway Shackle Bolts, Railway Track Bolts and Spikes, Rivets

Best Bridge and Boiler and Black Iron, Wire Nails and Pressed Spikes, Nuts, Hot Pressed,
and Cold Pressed, Carriage Bolts, Superb, Eclipse, Sleigh Shoe and Prize, all sizes, Howell's Patent Iron Wheels.
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THE CANADIAN LOCOMOTIVE & ENCINE CO., Ltd.
KINGSTON, ÷ ONT7XRIO.

MANUFfTURF.IN 0P

Locomotive, Marine & Stationary Engiie•
BOILERS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

Sole Licensees and Manufacturers for Canada of Arnington & Sins' High Speed Engines, The "Cycle" Gas Engine, Atkinsoii's'
Patent, The "Hazelton " Boiler.

DESClRIPTIVE CATALOGUES OF THE ABOVE ON APPLICATION.

NO TIC E.

The Canadian Locomotive & Engine

Co., Limited, of Kingston, Ontario, have
the Exclusive License for building Our
Improved Patent High Speed Engine- for
the Dominion of Canada, and are furnished

by us with Drawings of our Latest 1"

provements.

(Signed),

API INGTON & . vM8.
PROVIDECNCE, R.I., Nov. 18, 1889.

ARMINGTON AND SIMS' HIGH UPEED ENGINE FOR ELECTRIC LIGHT PLANT, &C.

PATENTS
Obtained in Canada, United States, Great Britain

and all Foreign Countries.

Trade Marks, Dosigns and Copyrights Rogistered.
Exaiminations and Reports as to Validity. Searches made.

Infringements investigated. Assigniments and Agree-
ments drawn. Advice on Patent Laws, etc.

T TOES I 8 CO Solicitors of Patente andFETHERSTIUG & COExprt PatentCauses.
Canadian Bank of Commerce Building (2nd floor),

TORONTO.

ONTARIO CANOE CO'Y, Ltd.
PETERBOROUGH, ONTARIO.

PETERNOROUGE OANOS,
OPEN CANOES, BEPPS,

DECED CANO ES, ROW E3ATSI
BAIRiNO CAROES, SINGL E r UNTERS,

ETEAX LAUNICBEE.

Tents and Camp Furniture. C Tç"",ONT STAMP FOR

FIRE PROTECTION#
BUILDINGS EQUIPPEI)

WITH

AUTOIATIO
SpFINELEL

BY

ROBERT MITCHELL & GO•
MONTREAL BRASS WORKS.

- Write fpr estimates. MONTR

The Barber & Ellis Comp'9y
NOS. 43, 45, 47, 49 BAY ST.

ACCOIJNT •13OOKS
kmc Tro ORtiDnrn N15*T.CLABe

PAPER BOXES MADE FOR AL uCLASSE Of G 0OOOS
Correspon<lence Solicitedt.

TORONTO, O

MM-MMMMMM sono
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MACHINE
BRUSHES

411 kinds, Made t oOrder.

ligh<et Quality of Work Garanteed.

%I& FULL PARTICULAUS or DIMEN-
SIONS AND QUALITY WREN

ORDERING.

0 nollers or Blocks Re-fllled with
special care.

CHAS. BOECKß & SOlIS,
MANUFACTURERS.

*nd Warerooms: 80 York St.

ctOry.: 142 to 150 Adelaide St. W.

TORONTO, CANADA.

J.ROW N'SF Co.
(LIMITED.)

RII..vmZ, ONT.

gineers,Boiler Makers,
Machinists, Foundry-

Inen and Bridge
Builders.

4 aMd Contractors Supplies a Specialty
it 1 DIAMOND CRoSSINGS,

SWITCHES, HAND CARS,
LORRIES, VELOCIPEDE CARS,

ROWS, TRACK DRiLLs,
SEMAPHOREs, RAIL CARS,

A SINI) E DRUM HOISTS,ETC.,ETC.

THE WELLINGTON MILLS,
LONDON, ENG.

CENUINE EMERY
OAKEY'S

Flexible Twilled Emery Cloth.
OAKEY'S

Flint Paper and Glass Paper.
OAKEY'S

Eniery Paper, Black Lead, etc.

Prise Medal and Highest Award Philadecphia, 1876, for
Superiority of Quality, Skilful Manufacture,

Sharpness, Durability. and Uni-
formity of Grain.

Manufacturera:
JOHN OAKEY & SONS, Wellington Milles,

Westinster Bridge Road
London, Eng.

Enquiries should be addressed to

JOHN FORMAN,
467 St. Paul St., MONTRE AL.

Porous Terra Colla
Fireproofings

See it in use in new Bank of Commerce
Building, Toronto; new Royal Insur-

ance Company Building Montreal;
Imperial Fire Insurance Com-

pany Building, Montreal;
St. Lawrence Sugar

Refinery, Mon-
treal.

The finestthing forsuburban cottages. Ex-
cludes heat and cold, is cheap and durable.

Try our Improved Cedar 011 for clean-
ing boliers. We guarantee it to

satisfy or no pay.

ADDR1ES'S

The Rathbun Company,
DESERONTO, ONT.

SECOND -]HAND

Woolen Machinery
FOR SAILE.

One Hudderufteld Rotary FuiIng MMii.

Two Huddersafteid Shearing Machines.

One Hydro Extractor, 40-inch basket.

Three Baliing Machines for 2nd breakers.

Three Bank Peeds for 2nd breakers.
Two 144 SpindleDoubling and Twisting Frames.

Five Broad Orompton Looms, 4 boxes each end.

Ten Narrow " "

All of the above are in good order, and can be
seen running. Also

One Brase Liffel Water Wheel, 12-n., and case.

Two Water Wheel Gears, newly oogged.
One Knowles Steam Pump.

For further particulars address,

ROSAMOND WOOLEN 00.

ALMON1TE, ONI.

3 ..A.. cantli & co.
GEMERAL MERCHANTS

AND

MANUFACTURERS' AOENTS
FsTAsLIsIEDl 22 YXARR.

COTTONS-Grey Sheetings, Checked Shirt-
ings, Denhams, Cf onades, Tickings, Baga,
Yarn, Twine, etc.

TWEEDS-Fine, Medium and Low Priced
Tweeds, Serges, Cassimeres, Doeskins, Etoffes,
Kerseys, etc.

FLANNELS-Plain and Fancy Flannels, Over-
coat Linings, Plain and Fancy Drems Goods, etc.

KNITTED GOODS - Shirts, Drawers, Hosi-
ery, etc.

B L A N K E T S- White, Grey and Colored
Blankets.

Wholesale Trade only Supplied.

13 & 15 St. Helen St., MONTREAL.

20 Wellington St. W., TORONTO.

Advances inade on Consignments. Correspond.
ence Solicited.

TI-IE BILL

LPHONE CO'Y OF CANADA
-Manufacturers and Dealers in-

Telegraph & Electrical Instruments,
l- Medical Apparatus, Fire Alarm Apparatus,

ets for Mills, Electrical Gas Lighting Apparatus,
Alarms, Hotel and House Annunciators,

Electric Call Bells, &c., &c.

FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS APPLY TO

12 HOSPITAL ST., MONTREAL.

Betubllabed 1872.

- THE ACCIDEITT -

Insurance Co'y of North America.

NEW FEATURE,

JOINT INSURANCE
FOR PARTNERSHIPS
IMPORTANT TO MANUFACTURING FIRM8.

MEDLAND ,&ONES, Cen'I Agents,
Cor. Adelaide and Vitoeri Sta., TOROro.

.m
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DOMINION BRIDGE
at Toronto, Ontario
Builders of Steel and

Acids and Aniline Dyes. way Bridges.
THEO. H. EATON & SON, Windsor, Ont.;

Detroit, U.S.A.-Importers of every Descrip- Chemicals anq
t ion Pure Aniie Dle for Cotton and Wool - McARH R ONlen Manufacturers. ed Samples furnished McArRTHUR, CORN
on application. Address all correspondence sfer at closest figure
to Head Office, Detroit, Mich Oat lest igre

DOMINION DYEWOOD & CHEMICAL soap-boilers, oi refi
CO., sole agents in Canada for Farbenfabri- manulacturers of woo
ken, vormals Friedr Bayer & Co., Elberfeld,
Germany, and Read, Halliday & Sons, Hud- TIIEO. H. EATON &
dersfield, England.-All shades for woolen, Detroit, U. S. A.-C
cotton, leather, and paper manufacturers. Dyeing Drugs, Dye
Latest information on dyeing as well as dyed adapted for the requi
samples on application. Cotton Manufacturers

McARTHUR, CORNEILLE & CO. (succes-
sors to John McArthur & Son), Montreal,- DOMINION DVEW
Supply of best quality at closest prices. Every CO., sole agents ins
description of coloring materialu required by Co's celebrated Engli
manufacturers of woollens, cottons, silks, wood Extracts, Indig
paper, leather, etc. Are sole agents in Canada ail chemicals used i
for the celebrated aniline dyes of A. Porrier, n Montreal and Torc
Paris. MIDDLETON & MEMIDDLETON & MEREDITH, Montreal, Agents for the BerliAniline Dyes, Benzidine Colors, Dyewoods, Pure Aniline Dyes .Extracts, Chemicals. turing Co., New Yor

Agricultural Implements and Parts. wood Extracts : J
WELLAND VALE MANUFACTURING Liverpool, Soda As]

CO.-Lock No. 2, St. Catharines, Ont., Can- etc. Specialties fo
ada-Manufacturers of axes, scythes, forks, Leather Colors.
hoes, rakes and edge tools.

THE WHITMAN & BARNES MANUFAC. Edge Tools, Saw
TURING CO., St. Catharines, Ont.-Manu. WELLAND VALEfacturers of mowing and reaping machine CO.-Lock No. 2,Sknives, sections, guard plates, cutting appara- Canada. - Manufactutus complete, spring keys and cotters. etc. forks, hoes, rakes and

WEB STElSRS

"Yacuum" Exhaust Steam Economilzer
Is the Most Improved and Modern Appliance for the Economical Use

of Exhaust Steam. Saves the Heat In Exhaust Steam
whIch would otherwise go to Waste.

Utilizes the exhaust steam for heating buildings, etc., returning the con.
densation to boiler, and for making hot and purfled water for boiler feeding
and other purposes, and the combined advantages as enumerated In our pamphIet.
Orders solicited on trial for acceptance.

JW We refer to the largest firme In the U. S. and Canada, who have adopted it and
duplicated their orders after most exhaustive test@.

.AB. B. AINETT, 372 Backvill St., Toronto,Ont.
CANADIAN LICENSEE for WARREN WEBSTER & CO.

NEWLANDS & CO.
CALT, CANADA.

MANUFACTURERS OF

JERSEY CLOTHS,

GLOVE AND SHOE LININGS
SASKATOIIEWAN BUFFALO ROBES.

BUFFALO FUR CLOTH COATS.
BLACK DOG SKIN CLOTH COATS.

SEND FOR PRICE LISTS.

DIRECTORY. CO. (Limited),-Shops
, and Lachine, Quebec.
Iron Railway and High.

ad Dye Stuffs.
EILLE & CO. (succes.
ur & Son), Montreal.-
s chemicals required by
ners, paper-makers, and
llens,cottons,leather, &c.

& SON, Windsor, Ont.;
arry full line of Pure
e Woods and Extracts
irements of Woollen and

OOD & CHEMICAL
Canada for Mucklow &
sh Dyewoods and Dye-
o Extract, Cudbear, and
n dyeing. Stocks kept
onto.

EREDITH, Montreal
n Aniline Co., Berlin,
The Stamford Manufa -
k, Dyewoods and Dye-
ames Musprat & Sons,
ih, Bleaching Powders,
r Cotton, Woolen and

ws and Hardware.

MANUFACTURING
St. Catharines, Ontario,
turers of axes, scythes,
d edge tools.

W. STAHLSCHMIDT & 0s
PRE ST ON, ONT.

- MANUFAcTUaRs 0Fo-

School, Office, Church and Lodge Furniture.

Rotary Desk No. 50.
SEND FOR CIRCULAPS AND PRICE LIST. -

s. LEsrsA8O &T
DUNDAS, ONT.,

Name thisPpd'

so T
PATENTEES 0F THE " ELYSIAN'" SEAMLESS HOSIEBRY,

MANUFACTURERS OF PLAIN 'AND FANCY HOSIERY, CAPS, TUQU%
SASHES, ETC., ETC., ETC.

TO THE WHOLESALE TRADE ONLY.
ad

Represented in Eastern Ontario, Quebec, Nova Scotia a
New Brunswick, by

DUNCAN BELL, Montreal.
In British Columbia by

E. G. ANDERSON, Victoria, B.C.
In Western Ontario by

S. LENNARD, Senior Member of the

J;

Bridge Builders. Gloves.
W. H. STOREY & SON, Acton, Ont.-Mau

facturers of fine gloves and mitts in every var
ety andstyle.

Hoists and Elevators.
LEITCH & TURNBULL, Cauada Elevatof

Works, cor. Queen and Peter Streets,
ton, Ont.-Patent Safety Hydraulicý , d
and Power Elevators. Te!ephone connectin

Hubs, Spokes, Handles, Etc.
F. W. HORE & SON, Hamilton, Ont.-Man"

facturers of wheels, wheel material, shafts
poles, etc

COWAN & CO., Galt.-Manufacturers of
description of wood working machinery.

Knit Goods.
S. LENNARD & SONS, Dundas -Manufac

turers of plain and fancy hosiery.
Machine Tools.

JOHN BERTRAM & SONS, Dundas. -
chine tools and wood working machinery
Toronto wareroom, 58 Yonge St. AgeAts"
The Polson Iron Works Co. Montreal wac
room, Craig St. Agents for Quebec-Tb
Machinery Supply Association, Montresl.

Wood-Working Machinery.
TIlE CANT BROS. CO. of Galt, Ltd., Ga1t ,

Ont. -Wood-working machinery for builde"'
planers, furniture, sash and door, and Wagon
works. Toronto wareroom, 141-145 Fron
Street West. Agent, H. W. Petrie, FroP
Street West.

Malleable Iron.
THE OSHAWA MALLEABLE IRON C0

Oshawa, Ont.-Manufacturers of malles$Ld
iron castings, to oraer, for all kinds of
cultural Implements and miscellaneous Pol
poses.
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TrF'S FALLS MALLEABLE IRON
WORKS, Smith's Falls, Ont. Manufac-
turers to order of refined malleable iron cast-
'ngs. Agricultural and other castings a spe-
Cialty. Carriage castings in stock.

Oils.
McARTHU, CORNEILLE & Co (succes-

sors to John McArthur & Son), Montreal.
AFford best value in pure olive and lard oils,
ais0 in all other leading Unes of vegetable,
animai, and mineral oils for factory use.

Paper Manufacturer.
• BARBER & BROS., Georgetown--Manu -

facturer of hook and fine papers.

A NEW BOOK.
FROM COVER TO COVER.

FULLY ABREAST WITH THE TIMES.

WEBSTER'S
INTERNATIONAL

DICTIONARY

e ®he Authentic " Unabridged," eonprising the
164, n i9 n84, roperty

Otbdand Enlarged, and bears the narne of
Webster's International Dictionary.

editorial work upon this revision bas been inPreresq for over 10 Years.
lak less than One Hundred paid editorial

Oers have been engaged upon it.

ber r300,000 expended in its preparationbef" the firat copy waqe printedt.'rltiel comprison withi any other Dictionary
îO~ted GTTHE DBST.
& C. MERRIAM & CO., Publishers,

3 prlngfeld,-Ma--s.U. S. A.
by ail Booksellers. Illustrated pamphletfree.

SUBSCRIBE FOR

E CAADIAI MANoUFACTURERI
ONLY

ONE DOLLAR A YEAR.

THE TORONTO PAPER MANUFACTUR-
ING CO., Cornwall, Ont.-Manufacturers
of engine sized superfine papers, white and
tinted book papers, blue and cream laid and
wove foolscaps, account book, envelope and
lithographic papers, etc., etc.

Tanners' Supplies.
THEO. H. EATON & SON, Windsor, Ont.;

Detroit, U.S.A.-Supply at lowest pricea all
Chemicals used by Tannera and Wool Pullers.
Special Anilines for Sheep Skin Dyers, Wool
Mat Manufacturera, etc., etc. Address corres-
pondence to Head Office. Detroit, Mich.

DOMINION DYEWOOD & CHEMICAL
CO.-Quercitron Bark and Quercitron Bark

SPECIALMIXTURE USED

1 N IN G
H[NER N

Extract. Solid and liquid Dyewoods and An -
lines, specially adapted for dyeing leather
Alum, acids, tin, crystals, etc., at lower
prices.

Wire Works
THE B. GREENING WIRE CO., Ltd.,

Hamilton, Ont. -Perforators of zinc, iron
and steel ; manufacturers of wire cloth all
grades, wire ropes, bank and office railings,
etc.

TIMOTHY GREENING & SONS, Dundas,
Ont.-Wire manufacturers and metal perfor-
ators, wire cloth all grades, perforated sheet
metals of every description all kinds of special
perforating and indenting to order.

FOR SHOES &DIES

ýO 0 VJ ý*TL LS
-&C

A.l M

Painted Screen Wire Cloth,
Painting and Quality Unexcelled.

Special Sand Screening Cloth,
Japanned Hardware, Grade Webs,

LATH CLOTH and SPECIAL STRONG POWER LOO1 WEBS.

MANUFACTURED BY

TUE B. GREENING WIRE CO., Ltd.
KâXILTO CAAA

ear SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

Wfn T

O,ÉFRMAK
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SIMPLE, PRACTICAL AND BEST

BEAUDY UPZIGET OUSEIONED POWER EAMM$
The most handy, compact, and above all, the most efficient tool ever invented for Manufacturers of all descriptions, Railroad Shops, Steel and Machioc

Forgera, File and Vice Makers, Knife and Cutlery Makers, AxIe, Edge Tool and Agricultural Implement Manufacturers, Carriage Builders

and, in fact, all otherp who need a first-class Hammer, and one of extraordinary capacity and adaptability. Correspondence solicited.

MILLE R BROS. & TOMS, ,i,,e,*5roR ,itchel, eCMaakea for IMONTREAL'
Toronto OflUce, 74 York Street.

J. & J. TAYLOR'S
Double Tongue (aten

and Groove Januar1
FIR F - PRO OF A_1886.)

Established 33 years.

AI]our new style Fire-proof Safes are eItted with TWO COMPLETE TONGUES AND
GROOVES on both the door and door trames, whici effectual3 pi event th e heat from p1asb
the door and frame into the interior of the safe.

They are also fltted with CHILLED CHROME STEEL PLATES under the Lock and 1
to prevent drilling; and have DRY AIR-CHAMBER inside to preveit danpness to papers.

.W Catalogues and Prices on application.

J. & J. TAYLOR, Toronto Safe Work'

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAV OF CANADA.
The direct route between the West and ail points on the Lower St. Lawrence and Baie des Chaleur, Province of Quebec; also for New Brunswick, NovaPrince Edward, and Cape Breton Island@, Newfoundland and St. Pierre.
Express trains leave Montreai and Halifax daily (Sunday excepted) and run through without change between these lointsain 28 hours and 55 min.
The through express train cars of the Intercolonial Railway are brilliantly lighted by electricity end heated by steam from the locomotive, thus greatly iiicrcs"îî

comtort and satety of travelers.
New and elégant Buffet sleeping and day cars are run on ail through express trains.

Canadian-European Mail and Passenger Route.
Passengers for Great Britain or the Continent, leaving Montreal on Friday morning, will join outward Mail Steamer at Halifax on Saturday.
The attention of shippers is directed to the superior facilities offered by this route for the tranmort of flour and general merchandise intended for the Eas

Provinces and Newfoundland ; also for shipments of grain and produce intended for the European market.
TICKETS may be obtained, and ail information about the Route ; also FREIGHT and PASSENGER RATES, on application to

D. POTTINGER, N. WEATHERSTON,
Chief Superintendent. Western Freight and Passenger Agent, 93 Rossin House Uiack,

RAILWAY OYFICE, MONoroN, N.B., March 16, 1891. York Street, TORONTO.

IMPROVED WOOL WSH
BUILT BY

C.. Sargent's Sons
Graniteville, Mass.,

U.S.A.
Builders of Wool Washers,

Ourr Pickers, Wool
Dryers, etc.

The above represents our New Hydra'ulic Wool Washe, superior to Rake Machine. Send for ilustrated CatalogU
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READ THE FOLLOWING:
Messrs. LEITCH & TURNBULL, Machiniste, Hamilton, Ont,, in their latest Catalogue,say:

Although e§keptical ai firat, to the many advantages claimed for ibis pulley when introduced,
we. aiter repcacd tests, drlving our elevators aud seeing îhtm a work in the various factories
throughont the country, snd in inany unfavorable t-tustions buch es soap factories and tanutries,
have cor e tothe. conclusion that,rapast fron their lightness and cheapueus, their advantages over
the old mron pull. y are many. Its ease 10 tae.oit or off shafting, Ais uon-liabilAty lo injure the
shait by keys or set screws, while holding jut as wel1, the chcapnes aby whichb ity an b chaged
from one size to another, and in givin lb)0thavO0per cent more power with the sane belt, with les
tentAon. With aIl these advantagea we have not only concluded to recommend it unsolivited,
but intend to keep them in stock and supply them to our regular customers and the public in
general.

To rIua DoDes Woon SPLIT PULLEY Co., ADELAIDE STYKET, City. TRoNTo, Dec. 6th, 1886.
DEAR Sas,-In reply t oyur favot askind huw we lîke your pil pulley, we would say: We are

very n.uch pleaéed with thern. Wc are tnsing about seventy of thcm. from 25 in. face by 48 An.
diam. down to 9 in. di., every one of which is gî',ina' sattafuction. We dont have bo taire down
our shafting to change a pulley or put on a iew ue. We are not troubled with set-scre. wbreaking
or slipping ; for these and various other reasons we prefer your pulley i0 any other we know of.

Vours truly, FIR8TBIIOOK BROC.
Toronto Packing Case Factory and Planing Mill.

To msa Doen WooD SPLIT PULLET Co., 81 ADELAIDE STRETr W., Cr. TosotNTo, Dec. 6th, 1886.
osiers, -The Wood Spli Pulleys we purchased from you have given perfect satiafactbon. W.

have much pleasure in stating that we have found them to be everythinc you dair for them, and
much superior to the old kind.

McDONALD, KEMP a CO.

To DoDea Woon SPLIT PULLEY Co., ToRoNTO. Dec., Ot g1886,
GRNTLtMZN,- We have given the Wood SpliPulley a thorough test lu our works, and we are welh

pleased.%it their workiug, and can recommeud thcm to our custoners and others requiring
pulleya.-

Yours truly, JOHN DOTY EGINE 00.
F. W. Dory.

WASTE OF POWER.
Accordiug to the best scient.iflc authority it cos one horse power to keep) in motion one ton of

metal or welght ; thus for every unnecessary 2,0e pounds welght on your lin mshalt, cost you onf
horsa power. To maintain a hor e power côst fr. m $25 to d125 per year. Ay manufacturer who
will take the pains to investgate the unnecessary weight by Heavy 'Iron Pulleys, too tight belta.
etc., will be surpri cd to find the enortnow waste of poiuer consumed in tbis manner. CMl s
Po s. Patent Wordd, pw l te ueeY ntocinuae. Our caPacityoimd p ent g ow equaas10e10.
Pulleys per day, we shall hereafter keep in stock for iinmediate shlpmezit ail sizes.

sin» VOIR EL ISTRATZU» I&RmmANnnRon P.R. NEv uT.

THE DOOGE WOO1 SPLIT PULIEY OO,
FACTORY.-TORONTO GENERAL OFFICES

West Toronto Junction. • 83 King Street West, City.

TAKE NOTICE.-Our List of Prices'for the Dodge Patent Wood Split Pulleys is
for all Split Pulleys.

We beg you will note this fact when comparing our List with others which are
for Solid Rim, and not for Pulleys in halves.

Tue DODGB"INDBPBNDBNCB" WOOD SPLIT PULàLS,
WITH PATENT BUSHING SYSTEM
Best Belt Surface, Lightest, Strongest, Best

Balanced, and Most Convenient Pul-
ley in the World.

ETYRY PuILY Â SPIJTPULLEY.
The hole in everypulley canbereadilybushed

to fit any sized shaft. Bushings fur-
mished with each pulley. Guar-

anteed to give from
30 TO 60 PER CENT MORE POWER

TRAN ANY IRON PULLEY.
Strong enough for any power requred Made ii any size an'width' Wi will furnish a Pul ey for any er'-Stog from twelve ini-hes to ixteen feet dramnetex îdh ice for 80 days free of charge, if t doe.

oteethe warranty. Prices ne Iow
EVERY PULLEY 'vVARRANTED. a erdCatalogue, ]rice LIst&Guarantee

70 PER CENT. LIGHTER THAN CAST IRON
And 50 per cent. Lighter than Wrought Iron or Steel Pulleys.

M-
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Reynolds-Corliss Engine.

Armington

t
e..e

& Sims Electric Light Engines.

t
e..e

Vertical Engines.

ynat Engine.

The John Doty Engine Go.
OF TORONTO, LIMITED.

TORONTO, ONT.

MANUFACTURERS 0F

Engiqes &Boilers
0F EVERY DESCRPTION.

SEND FOR CA TALOGUES.
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NEW AND IMPROVED

Pedestal Tenon Va chi ne.

%ll i8 is an entirely new style of Tenon Machine. The frame is cast in one piece, and the working parts stand solidly on a pedestal. avoiding
Viration.

ho ,he Cutter and Cope Heads are connected and are moved all together or separately, as required. The Upper Head and Boxes also adjust

rotally to suit shoulder of tenon, the Cope Knives moving with the Heads to prevent re-adjustment.

e special feature in this machine is the Bed, or Carriage, which is at once light and strong. The outer end worka on rollers and is moved
t7eily.

4In eutting the tenon the Bed and Carria e move entirely past the Heads and Cutters, the operator having full control of the work. It has

he advantage of leaving the Heads and ope Knives clear, and of ready access by the operator.

fi1, e Carri e is so arranged that it cannot tip over the Slides nor be thrown into the Cutters, and is also supplied with extension bar for long

ail enoning Machines.

hiachine is supplied with single or double Copes, as ordered, and for furniture work it is without Copes, and with an adjustable cut.off

COWAN & CO.
%,t oundry" Engine and Machine Works, ALT, ONTAR10, CANADA.

0eEisi n Slide Valve Engines, BoierS, and Wood-Working achinery, alt kinds, Neto Patterns, Highly Fiaished.
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Scoia Sieel co.,
NEW GLASGOW, NOVA

L zr'iea'
(Only Steel Works in Canada),

Hammered d RoIIed Steel
0 MADE BY THE

SIEMENS-MARTIN (OPEN HEARTH) PROCESS.
ROUND MACHINERY STEEL for Shafting, Spindles, etc. MILD STEEL for Rivets, Bolts

Thresher Teeth and many purposes where Norway Iron is now used.
SPECIAL SECTION PLOW BE

AGRICULTURAL STEEL CUT TO PATTE

IT[ Binder Bars,
STEEL MOWER

Particular attention given to the manufacture of Rake,
Agricultural Spring Steel

AMS, MILD STEEL CENTRE AND SOLID MOULD BOARDS,
COULTER STEEL HARROW DISCS,
RN, SPRING, SLEIGH SHOE, TYRE, TOF CALK AND CROSS BAR STEEL.

STEEL NAIL PLATE.

Stecial Sec/ions.
BARS.
Cultivator and Harrow Teeth, and other
Forgings.

Canada Tool Works, John Bertram & Sons, DUllDAS, ONT.

Manufacturers
of

MachinIs isI OlS
and

Woodworking
Machinrf•

LATHES,
PLANERS,

DRILLS,
MILLING

MACHINES,
PUNCHES,

SHEARS
BOLT

CuTTTERS
SLOTTING

MACHINES
MATCHERS

MOULDERS,

TENONEPS
BAND SAWS,

MORTICERS'
164n LATHB. SAW BENCIe 5

Locomotive and Car Machinery, Special Iachinery, Price List and Photographs on application.

Printed for the Publishers by JAuas MURRAY & Co., 26 and 28 Fro»t Street West, Toronto.

I

Nova

Z and other
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& -Head Oce: Toronlto.. Factfy

C

Co

02 .

ni

CD

GA.LT XÂAOEZNZ ENITFE WO3ES.
MACHINE

IV E S.

STL FE CUITER KYIV'ES.

2A VE JOINIER KNIVES.

Sd Veneer, Paper Cut
SOrdr SaD FOR

HAY,

MOULDING, TENONING
MITnEING

SHINGLE JOINTER,
And other irregular shape.

ing. Leather Splitting and any ope"a knife snade
Paon, Lisn. ALL WORK WAnaAUT».

-- - GALT, ONT.

HEINTZMAN & CO.
MANU FACTURERS OF

GRAND,
SQUARE,

AND UPRIGHT

WrsEND FOR ILLUsTRÂTECATALOGU.

Warerooms, - 117 King St. West,

TORON TO.

Polson Iron Works Co.
CAPITAL, • •. $300,000.00.

Iron &Steel Sliip iltiiders & Engineers
HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO.

PIssIDur, WM. POLSON. MANAGISNt* DIRI<r, F. B. POLSON

DIRECTORSB
Hon. W. E. Sanfo.rd, W. C. Matthews, Jas. Worthington
D. Graham . A. B. Lee, TF. Chamberlain,

-T. B. Miller, Thomas Weàt.

BUILDERS OF

Iron, Stool, Composite and loodon 2ZII1Ps
Compound and TPiple Expansion

MARINE ENGINES

MARINE BOILERS
Hoating Egngin.e, Pumping Engines, The BEown

Automstio Engines for StationaPy Us.

STEA1 BOILERS OF EVERY DESORIPTION.

Ship .Buildng Works and trxy.4 Yå« Ni a
Engin@ and Boiler Works, Esplanade $t., TORON TO,

r

48 McGiII Street, Mortîeal.
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Metallic Rooflng
OP CANA DA, ( Litmiterl),

Co.

Rear 84 to 90 Yonge St.

TORONTO.

SHICKORY PULLEY8.We mke ouly bartiwood bent
rim %pokc, arm Split pulley ; only
small split puley; only Split loose
pulley wlth oilsu beaings ; only

~ woodesi haugers, ini the market

Ser d for discounts and circulars.

Menasha Wood Split Pulley Co.
MENASUA, Wis.

W. S. McGrego-r,

Monufocturers' Agoni
AND»B ZRER

Office, 1& 13 Front Stmet East,
TORONT O.

Corres dence solicited wfth Manufacturers desiring
representative in Toronto and East

SMLII'S FALLS

MALLEABLE IRON
WM. H. FROST

MANUJYÂVTUBUETO ORDER'OPi Nleable Iron Castngs
FOR

gricultural Ipements
AND OTER PURPOSES.

Also CARRIAGE HARDWARE.

SMITWS FALL89
Ontario, Canada.

FEED YOUR BOILER WITH A

PENBERTHY
IMPROVED AUTOMATIC INJECTOR,

10,000 IN USE IN CANADA.

Cheaer than a Pum. takes up Lm Room and

STEAU

Feeds the Boier with Water at
nearly Bolilng Point.

SIMPLE, CONONICAL AND DURABLE.
And the Only Absolutely Automatte Injector lin the Dominion.

PROMINENT FEATURES ARE: They start at about 25 Ibo. stesan pressure and work to 150 lb. Lift water p to 20 feet, ae
woe frem a hdas well. They require little watching, sbeing a n utomio, th.y restart' fl,4 paMEboir inb=nbdr or

,The .at re ,interchangeabl aud e'cmb. rno. wdtbout unooupling, W sE Lid for pmeto ENRITII
JNETR C.,Dtroltit oh. Fatoy&tWýi-dî;ôr, Ont. Haîùdled largelyaboby-Wmtnosm Eu Work»Co., Limited, B 1 tfoidi

J. IL Tayflor, Montrw«y S. J. Shaw, Quebe ;-Park Bros., Ohaàtkam ; Mofl»oraa l &, ê,,Làed.UA-IS; R.Wla

"HAYES"

METALLIC LATHINC.
"EASTLAKE " and

"1BROAD RIB"

MetaIlic Shingles.
SeW for Catalogue.

THE OSHAWA

Malleable Iron Coù.
IIANUFAOTURERS 0F

iLLEMALLEABLE IRON.
OCASTINGS TO GIDER

FOR ALL KINDS O7
to 0oo OVENS1f (ONNEu.L3Vi:. GI0V~

DAILY (PACITY 100 im
MDORESSa lleable r n

-fRIC AND

MISCELLANEOUS PURPOSES.

Oshawa, Canada.


